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Holland, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland 

and Luxembourg Tour Starts in January

SINCE LAST WEEK'S ANNOUNCEMENT THAT 
THE HONOUR OF TAKING THE FIRST 

BRITISH DANCE BANDS TO THE CONTINENT
WOULD UPON BANDLEADERS LOU

EVERY i’Hl RSDAY Vol. XXI No. 6 IB

PREAGER AND VIC LEWIS, WE LEARN THAT 
THE FAMOUS TRUMPET-PLAYER NAT GONELLA 
WILL PIP THEM AT THE POST BY TAKING HIS 
14-PIECE BAND TO BELGIUM, HOLLAND, ITALY, 
SWITZERLAND AND LUXEMBOURG ON A TWO 
AND A HALF MONTHS’ TOUR, COMMENCING 
JANUARY 12. y auù Staff n 

j ill ” á

Home from a phenomenally successful two months’ 
VISIT to INDIA WITH HIS ALL-STAR COLOURED BAND IS 

LESLIE “JIVER" HUTCHINSON, WHO RETURNED TO THIS 
COUNTRY ON DECEMBER 15.

This was the first civilian band to entertain troops in this area; 
their fame had preceded them, and everywhere they were greeted 
with packed houses, and audiences so enthusiastic that a concluding 
speech by Leslie was well-nigh impossible.

Only in one instance were audiences 
small. This was at the Garrison 
Theatre, Calcutta, whither they were 
escorted under armed guard, lo play 
while rioting in the streets made it 
hazardous to venture out of doors.

Flown to Chittagong, these boys 
gave shows within seven miles of the 
Burmese border, they undertook a 
two-day boat-and-train journey to 
give three shows at Comilla: at the
Hospital 
records: 
han by 
African 
special

Theatre they broke dl 
they broke the local E.N.S.A. 
plaving at West and Last
camps.________where they gave n 

.,____ calypso programme: they
broadcast twice over the All India
radio; and only lack of time necessi
tated Leslie’s turning down an offer 
to record for H.M.V. over there.

But Leslie's one regret is that ho 
was not able to bring his music to 
more of these jivc-starved troons.

High-spots of their two-hour show 
wore Leslie's " Fiesta In Blue "; Yorke 
de Sousa's piano; Bertie King’s " Star
dust the Cab Quayo Trio; guest 
artiste Cecilia Nicholson; though it 
would be invidious to single out any 
one item among so star-studded a 
programme.

Home again, big things are lined 
up for Leslie, whose immediate plans 
include an overseas airing on Decem
ber 29, three days at the Glider
drome, Boston, Lincs, starting on the 
31st, a concert at Gateshead the 
following Sunday. followed by a
scries of onc-night stands in tho 
Midlands, bringing them .to a Sunday 
concert at Warfcy, Birmingham, on 
January 13.

ROS RECRUITS
LATEST acquisition of Ed

mundo Kok's famous Rumba 
<Oidiestra is Douglas Tanguy, 

who*brings an unusual “double” 
• into the line-up with clarinet 

and accordion.
Hailing from the Channel Isles. 

Douglas was seized as prisoner of 
war when the Germans invaded, and 
was shipped as slave-labourer to the 
Continent by them.

Since his liberation he has thrown 
himself whole-heartedly into the pro
fession. winning Immediate attention 
after being given his first break by 
Nat Allan, before fixing up his present 
enviable post with Ros at the Baga
telle Restaurant (where Princess 
Elizabeth finds the music very 'much 
to her taste), and the Astor nitcrie.

THE Three Nairn Brothers, popular 
hot-harmony trio from Glasgow, 

are to open a Continental tour in 
Amsterdam on January 18.

Featured originally on ' the Mecca 
circuit, they made a fine refutation 
in their long run at the Stoll Theatre
In "HI-de-Hl! •• and wilt 
the Continent under tile 
banner.

be travelling 
Jack Hylton

“U.”CONTESTSAGAIN
ON pace 6 wilt be found details 

of the first, of the “ Melody 
.Maker” Danee Band Chuinplon- 

ships, which have been scheduled 
for the coming 1946 contesting 
season, due to open with the 
Hertfordshire Championship at 
the Watford Town Hall on Wed
nesday, February 6 next.

Whether this season can pos
sibly eclipse in size the 1945 
record, to achieve which more 
than 300 different bands took 
part in no less than 53 County 
and District Championships, not 
to mention the seven Area Finals, 
the “ All-Brltaln " Final and the 
Swing Band Championships, will 
remain to be seen.

INNOVATIONS
. But certain innovations arc being 
introduced which should make con
tests more attractive and valuable lo 
the competing bands than ever before.

The first concerns prizes.
Lost season wc Introduced, for the 

first time, exclusively designed medals 
for all members of winning and 
second bands.

To those will now be added medals 
for each of the nine best Individual 
Instrumentalists at each contest.

They will be of silver with gold 
centres, and will bear on enamel 
bands the words, " ‘ Melody Maker ' 
Dance Band Championship — Indi
vidualist’s Prize.”

All Individualist's prize winners will 
thus have the choice of one of these 
very handsome medals. Notional 
Savings Stamps or. In some cases, 
also swing records, the lilies of 
which they will, as hitherto, be able 
to select for themselves.

Moreover, arrangements are now 
being made which It Is hoped will 
ensure the possibility of all medals 
being presented on the spot, thus 
obviating tile delay which, owing to 
war-time shortage of materials and 
labour, was so often unavoidable las: 
season.

The second and oven more Impor
tant Innovation concerns the rcuorta 
by the Judges to bands on their per
formances.

Hitherto, only the winning, second 
and third bands ever had the benefit

(Pleate turn to page 6)

Nat was the last British band
leader to leave the Continent 
(Holland) after the outbreak of
hostilities, so that 
that he should be 
resume musical 
across the Channel.

He travels under 
the Jack Hylton 
the actual details

it is fitting 
the first to 
relationships

the aegis of 
organisation, 
of his tour

having "been planned by Mr. 
Gorlinski, who Is in charge of 
this side of Jack Hylton’s activi
ties.

FIVE COUNTRIES
Opening in Ostend on the 

night of his arrival he will 
spend twelve days in Belgium, 
moving on to Holland to start a 
three weeks' tour on January 25. 
On February 18 he -travels south 
for a month's .season in Italy: 
then, turning homewards, will 
visit Switzerland .and Luxem
bourg.

He returns to this country at 
the end of March.

The band that Nat will be 
taking will be substantially the 
same as that with which he is 
currently winning the plaudits of 
Southampton dancers at the 
Court Royal Hotel, and will com
prise Jock Forbes, Ken Lumb, 
Dennis Cracknell and Duggle 
Campbell (reeds): Frank Osborne 
(tmb.); Monty Montgomery. Fred 
Dinning and brother •• Bruts " 
Gonclla (tpts.): Eddie Farrow 
(pno.); Bill Haines (bass); Phil 
Seamen (drums): vocals being 
undertaken by 15-year-old ex
Lew Stone chirper. Helen .Mack.

Nat's Southampton commit
ments terminate on January 5, 
and he plans one or- two one- 
night. appearances In London 
before he sails.
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PIONEERS OF BRITISH SONGS
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CRUISING DOWN the RIVER 
THE HEXT BIG BRITISH HIT

Winner of tho Hammersmith Pahls “Write a Tune” Contest

REMEMBER ME
ONE OF THE FINEST BALLADS IN THE COUNTRY

WHY CAN’T we be FRIENDS 
ART NOEL’S LATEST HIT

IN ÇREAT DEMAND 
STANLEY NELSON'S

FIRST AID TO SWING PIANISTS
CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO., LTD

TEM 285S. 100. CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2
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TOP TEN” OFF
THE HOME-WAVES
VET another jazz programme 
X lias been killed by the B.B.C. 

so far as listeners in this country- 
are concerned. Latest victim is 
no less than the popular “ Top 
Ten ” feature formerly aired on 

(Light),Wednesdays at 9 p.m. ,—-------  
which is henceforth available
only on the Overseas Service to 
short-wave listeners.

This programme, devised by B.B.C.’s 
most swing-conscious producer. Pat 
Dixon, has had 72 airings. Both the 
famous " Squadronairs ” and. latterly. 
Ted Heath’s great baud, have shared 
weekly broadcasts and built up a 
tremendous following.

Now. capricious whims of pro
gramme planners have whisked " Top 
Ten " into the short waves to be 
recorded and'subsequently beamed to 
a scattered audience around the 
world.

I
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CYRIL GRANTHAM DEMOBBED AFTER

Lt.-Cam. Curii Grantham. R.N.V.R.

FEUX KEEPS ON

TOURING

TIRELESS Felix Mendelssohn 
keeps on touring. Here is 

a string of dates he is playing 
with his famous Hawaiian Sere- 
naders during the next, four 
months.

Dome. Brighton,- December 24 tv 
January 5. with a "Saturday Night 
at the Paiais " broadcast on Decem
ber 29 at 11.25 D.m. (Light) and a 
break for two Sunday concerts on 
December 30 at Newport and Ryde, 
I.O.W.; Sunday concert, Rochdale, 
January 6: then two weeks of one- 
night stands under Yorkshire and 
Midlands promoters Gerald Cohen 
xnd Arthur Kimbrell respectively: 
Plaza Ballroom, Derby, January 28. 
for three days, with remainder of 
week on one-night stands; further 
one-nlghters around Norwich and

24 to

East Coast for Moss Vernon, 
February 4: then, after a return 
to the stage of the New Cross Empire 

- on February 11. another week of one- 
night stands in the Midlands for 
Arthur Kimbrell, commencing Febru- 

. ary 18.
Felix and thc outfit then appear at 

Green’s Playhouse Ballroom. Glasgow, 
for three weeks commencing April 22. 
His manv broadcast dates Include 
airings on December 22 ("Navy Mix
ture’’». December 23 ("Variety Band
box’’). January 5 ("Driftin’ and 
Dreamin'"i, and on January 23 
("Romantic Waltzes").

He also appears in a special radio 
Interview with " M.M." Editor Ray 
Sonin, which will be beamed to the 
West Coast of Africa on Saturday 
aext (22nd).

F. & P.’s TERRIFIC HITS!
I BEGGED HER 

* and

WHAT MAKES THE SUNSET?
WHERE YOU ARE 

and

I WANNA GET MARRIED 
AND THERE YOU ARE 

and 

NO GAN DO
Price 3/2 each orchestration, including postage

FRANCIS, DAY <fc HUNTER LTD.
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phon»: TEMpIo Bar 9351

FINE WAR-RECORD
ONE of the finest war records 

dn the profession must surely 
be held by former sax-clarlnet- 

vo cal 1st Cyril Grantham, who was 
for eight years with Geraldo at 
the Savoy Hotel and won an 
enviable position on stage, air 
and record.

Entering the Royal Navy as an 
ordinary seaman nearly six years 
ago, he has risen to the rank of 
lieut.-commander, R.N.V.R., and 
has taken part in every major 
invasion but one.

He wears the D.S.C.. the 1939-45 
Star, the Atlantic Star with thc 
France and Germany rosette, thc 
Africa Star for Special Service with 
the Army, the Italy Star, and has 
been mentioned in despatches for his 
courage and devotion to duty at 
Salerno.

He was at Dieppe during the 
original landing, being aboard a 12- 
gun flak ship, and was afterwards 
commissioned and given charge of a 
flotilla of 12 L.C.I.s He crossed to 
the States to take these over for thc 
British Navy, and put them into 
action, first in the Pantellaria land
ings, then the Sicilian operation, then 
in the South of Italy, Salerno and 
the Anzlo beach-head.

Next, he returned to this country 
for D-Day, survived that historic 
occasion, setting many hundreds of 
men down on the beach, and a few 
weeks later was on his way to take 
part in the Pacific campaign when 
news of the Japanese surrender was 
announced.

Finally, returning to this country 
without a scratch, he made his .first 
contact with the profession after 
five and a half years, in a recent 
" Navy Mixture " programme—and 
confesses that the sight of a micro
phone and audience scared him to 
death!

Now released from the Navy, he is 
picking up the threads of hjs long and 
brilliant pre-war career, and all who 
have not seen him since he donned 
uniform in 1940 will not only give him 
a warm welcome back, but will also 
salute a very gallant naval officer.

U.S. HIT PARADE
HERE Is the latest available list ot 

the nine most popular songs in 
America, as assessed by the weekly 

nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
In their “ Your Hit "Parade ” .pro
gramme over the C.B.S. network: 
1. IT’S BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME 

(1-1-1-8).
2. IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING 

(4).

4.
5.

8.

I’LL BUY THAT DREAM 
(3-3-2-2-1-1-7-5-5-7).

CHICKERY CHICK (8-0-7). 
TILL THE END OF TIME 

(5-2-4-1-S-2-1-1-1-3-1-1-1-1-2-3).
THAT’S FOR ME (2-4-5-3-2-7-0-0-9). 
1 CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU 

(0-0-0-0-8).
IF I LOVED YOU . (0-5-8-5-4-4-2-2-3-1-8-2-5-1-1-3-7).
DID YOU EVER GET THAT FEEL

ING IN THE MOONLIGHT?

ri7njdodjpmaksiA.l
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JOE KAYE FOR
ST. LEONARDS

FOLLOWING an uninterrupted 
spell of six years as resident

M.D. at the Norfolk Hotei, 
Brighton, bandleader Joe Kaye 
has left there to take up a simi
lar engagement at the Royal Vic
toria Hotel, St. Leonards-on-Sea 
(Sussex). ®

The inside story behind the move is 
that immediately the recent sale of 
the Norfolk (for .£105,000) was com
pleted, the son of its former owner 
took over the Royal Victoria at St. 
Leonards, and. basing his derision on 
the success Joe had achieved at 
Brighton, lost no time in signing him 
up lor St. Leonards.

Joe is due to open at the Royal Vic
toria any day.

His band will be a six-piecor, con
sisting of himself, leading on violin. 
Frank Barker (baritone, clarinet, 
violin); George Murrell (piano, 
arranger); Sid Plummer (2nd piano. 
Accordion); Nigel Plunkett (Spanish 
ind Hawaiian guitar), and Ray Sherer 
(bass, guitar, vocals). As more musi
cians become demobilised Joe expects 
;o increase the combination.

Joe must bo not far off holding tho 
record for the length of time he stays 
.n his jobs.

From 1929 to 1933 he was with the 
Savoy Company, directing h‘s band at 
Claridge’s, the Berkeley and the Savoy 
•lote.s. He then went to the Ritz 
Hotel, where he stayed for six years. 
*rom 1933 to 1939. prior to going to 
Brighton, whore, from 1940 to the end 

.□f the war he doubled important war 
work with his Norfolk Hotel engage
ment.

-V Joe Kaye should not be con
fused with drummer Joe Kav. who 
was recently- at Murray’s Club, 
London, and who. to save confu
sion and embarrassment. has 
agreed. Joe Kaye Informs us. to be 
known henceforth as Jay Kay.

HEATHS SWELL

SHOW SUNDAY
MAESTRO Ted Heath Is all set 

to give, out at his second 
terrlflc Swing Session concert on 

Sunday next (23rd) at the Lon
don Palladium.

Apart from his full band. Including 
such outstanding musicians as Kenny 
Baker (tpt.). Harry Roche, Lad Busby 
(tmbs.); Les Gilbert (one of our 
leading altolsts, who relolns the 
Heath outfit after being in Germany), 
hot tenor stylist Johnny Cray, Dave 
Goldberg (g'tar). Jack Parnell (dms.), 
and Charlie Short (bass), special 
guest stars will be Kathleen Stobart, 
amazing^tenor saxlst; Art Thompson, 
the line pianist and great exponent 
of boogie-woogie: ace clarinettist 
Frank Weir: polltop vocalettc Beryl 
Davis; and sensational Canadian 
drummer Earl Freeman. - •

Prank Weir will be featured In 
Artie Shaw's " Concerto for Clari
net.” and Les Gilbert’ will render 
J’ Contrasts ’’—Jimmy Dorsey's melo
dious signature tunc.

As before, Sgrgt. Dick Dudley, of 
the American Forces Network, will 
compere thc show In his own groovy 
style, and will also sing " Hong Kong 
Blues" and the perennial favourite 
” Frankie and Johnnie."

Tickets, priced 2s. 6d. fo 10s 6d„ 
are on sale at the Palladium 
8, Argyll st- WJ (’Phone GERrard 
7373).

THIS sounds a little like corn 
In Egypt, but the " M.M.” 

has actually heard of a rhythm 
section — piano, bass, drums 
complete with up-to-date library 
—that Is free to take an engage
ment anywhere on New Year’s 
Eve. Bandleaders or promoters 
who wish to benefit from this 
phenomenon should contact 
Sergeant Worth, at Harrow 0446.

CANARY
MITO BACK
WITH ML
NOW back In her rightful 

sphere—that of vocalising 
with Carl Barriteau’s ultra-stylish 

outfit—Mae Cooper can look 
back on some of the exciting and 
sometimes frightening moments 
Chat she has spent in the past 
twelve months or so.

Readers will no 
doubt remember that 
in the midst of a 
wave of popularity 
whilst singing with 
Ivy Benson when the 
latter was resident 
with the B.B.C.. Mae 
Cooper was suddenly 
and inexnlicably 
banned from the air.

She was just as 
amazingly reinstated 
as a radio singer only 
a short time later, 
after she had left Ivy 
and joined Carl Barri- 
teau. which event 
was followed by her 
receiving call - up 
papers for National 
Service..

Mae 'chose working
Mac for ENSA rather than

Cooper taking un a factory
job. and was placed 

with a party that almost immediately 
left for the Continent (prior to VE- 
Day). This party, which did some 
sterling work with the boys out there 
under conditions which arc better for
gotten. claims to bc the first ENSA 
party to cross the Rhine—which they 
did whilst this area was still under 
enemy fire.

Mae was released from ENSA only a 
couple of months ago. and is now 
singing as well as ever—as well she 
might with the backing which she re
ceives from the band.

This is bv far the best outfit that 
Carl has yet fronted i writes Jerry 
Dawson) and one of the chief reasons 
for this is thc magnificent arrange
ments which thev play, and in which 
they are absolutely rehearsed to the 
point of perfection.

Altogether, in a straight contest. I 
would be inclined to back this outfit 
against most of the name bands we 
hear on the air nowadays.

CALL SHiET
fWceA commencing December 24)

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Assembly Rooms. Tunbridge Wells, 

Nat GONELLA and Georgians.
Court Royal Hotel, Southampton, 

Adelaide HALL.
Palace. Blackpool.

Henry HALL and Band.
Band of the Week. B.B.C.

Joe LOSS and Band.
Green’s Playhouse Ballroom, 

Glasgow-
Monte REY.

Hippodrome, Stockton.

Ron Banned But—
DESPITE Middlesbrough Town

Council’s ban upon har- 
mpnlca-ace Ron Chesney on 
December 12 (as reported in last 
week's Issue of the Melody 
Maker), promoter Harry Fielding 
fulfilled as much as possible the 
promise of his playbills and let 
the audlenpe see Ron in person— 
In the third row-of stalls.

Sn.d °L the concert, Ron was 
Introduced to thc audience, and, amid 
a cluster of Northern Press reporters 
and photographers, he was besieged 
by - autograph-hunters and sympa- ■' thlsers.

The Town Council’s action has 
'bus resulted in an Immense amount 
of additional publicity for this already 
popular artiste.

How Green Is My Paula!
COMMENCING January 26, vocalist 
. Paula Green Ie to bc featured In 

woeWy series entitled "Paula
In view of her popularity with the 

Forces overseas Paula will no doubt 
have a host of new listeners when 
this programme takes the air.

» cry about the musical sup
port to Pa.ula’5 vocalisms.
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litlerbug-the men of the Pacific Fleet, 
the remoter Air Force stations, the 
jungle, and- these most of all—the 
prisoner-of-war camps? Some of 

; them, incredible though U may 
sound, have never heard of Frank 
Sinatra or Dinah Shore. They have 
been playing (those who have been 
able} to please themselves. What will 
they bring back to us when the:r 
Group Numbers come up?

Will it be more “ swing.” higher 
notes, faster tempo, more incongruous 
chords? • Or will they, working in 
their solitude like the early jazzmen, 
come back purged and with something 
to say in the true idiom of their 
craft? -

HERE we are again! The old 
familiar cry of the harle

quinade with which I used to 
greet you on this page each 
Chrbvmns till war tore the cap 
and bells from my head and 
placed bell bottom trousers on 
my nether limbs.

Four years ago . . .
And for the past tour yqars. whilst 

my way has lam tipdh the .seven seas 
(or. to be exact, about three of 
them», the Melody Maker has been 
keeping these columns warm for me. 
retaining my name in nice black type 
at the head of the page, and employ
ing at tremendous cost a vast staff 
of hard-working anonymous news
hounds to fill them for me. Thereby 
probably leading you to suppose that 
l had conquered space and was In 
two places at once, or else that one 
of me didn’t really exist at all.

*3o Ray Sonin, Jack Marshall. 
Laurie Henshaw, Max Jones, and all 
the others who weighed in with news 
and views, my sincerest thanks for 
a grand gesture and a grand job 
done!

Now, at last, they have handed me 
back my typewriter, dusted the chair, 
and gracefully bowed themselves back
wards out of the door . . . and left 
me to get on with it.

But . . . four years is (or, .again, 
are) a long time. It - was perhaps 
significant that on my first night 
home I should find myself groping 
from hostelry to hostelry through as 
Impenetrable a black-out as any which 
existed prior to my joining upl For 
this action on the part of the Beckton 
gas workers In plunging the Gay Citv 
Into blitz-like gloom aptly depicts my 
feelings on re-entering Tin Pan 
Alley and Archer Street.

For I find myself returning now 
rather as an inquiring layman than 
as a fellow-inmate of the musical 
madhouse. The names of many of 
the inhabitants are strange to me. as 
are those of the haunts at which they 
plav. The names of others are . . . 
just names. Others whom I remember 
from days gone by arc still wallowing 
In the bog of Service life. Names at 
the top of the profession when I left 
are now submerged by newly risen 
stars. A few (and how reassuring 
thev are to the returning wanderer!) 
remain where I left them—but (dare 
I ask It?) have they the same right?

The shake-up is. of course, inevit
able. The “ blitz ” success of some, 
at a time when few of us had time 
or inclination to bother whether our 
judgment was correct, should never 
have been sustained—and is not being 
so. To others, success came too soon 
and too easily, and with it a “ to hell 
with to-morrow ” attitude that, 
together with the fake American 
accent and the contempt of their 
public that is only now‘having the 
tables turned upon it, could not last.

To others, plodding diligently away 
;r semi-obscurity, the war has brought 

i> chance that thev have seized and 
will, let’s hope, hang on to and 
cultivate. , ' , , . ,

Others, whose playing. might. In 
moments of exuberance have „been 
described as “ out of this world, will 
certainly never play again-in this one. 
I salute their memory. . . . 

A changed “Alley,” yes. But. in 
addition, there is a change In myself, 
equally inevitable -w.and equally un- 
6CFor'B£our years I have been the 
unwilling receptacle for every kind of 
radio bunk that other people want to 
listen to. canteen piano that they 
••must” play, and " Ensa show. 
The'amount of good jazz I have heard 
in that time could b- carried m a 
whiskey tumbler (if I correctly 
remember what that looks like). I 
have, in common with every other 
jazz-lover in th? Services, alternately 
squirmed, steeled myself against It. 
and finally schooled myself to endure

other people’s choice of programme 
on the radio and the programmes that 
" Ensa ” is so fiendishly " glad to 
present." and stagger away with no 
more than superficial bruising.

I’m sorry. " Ensa," to have to bring 
this up. But I can honestly say that 
I never once saw a name-band 
” Ensa ” show in four years-, nor nnv 
band, however little known, that 
could play jazz. I saw, and unwill
ingly listened to til! I gave up hope 
and ceased going, juvenile bands, 
ladies’ bands, mixed bands, and bands 
(I’m convinced) of octogenarians. I 
heard “ In The Mood ” almost as 
many times as I heard Reveille. . .

Maybe It Isn’t your fault. Perhaps 
the fact that “ the troops ’’ will cheer 
anything, sometimes out of sheer 
relief at its conclusion, sometimes to 
•• get their money’s worth,” and fre
quently in sheer irony, leads your 
representatives to Imagine that this 
is really “ the stuff to give us.” 
Perhaps you really cannot get " the 
stuff.” Perhaps (horror of horrors I 
this really is " the stuff ” they (or 
the majority) want.

But, by and large. I have emerged 
from the ordeal with one unshakable 
determination. Never, so long as I 
am able, will I submit my ears tn 
anything but the. very best, on wax. 
on stage, on the stand, or on the air. 
I have a duty to my long-suffering 
ears, and I intend carrying it out.

•
All of which brings up two major 

points. What do I mean by the 
••very best”; and what does the 
majority want?

For you, my readers, have to live; 
and am I. as reporter and com
mentator. justified in. ignoring “ what 
the public wants ” if that does not 
coincide with my conception of the 
" very best ”?

Well, let’s see where the difference, 
if any, lies, and ask, first of all (and 
nope to get an answer!): what does 
the public want?

The listening public, since th*» 
advent of wireless, has become lazy. 
We all know that. It will put up with 
anything by the simple expedient of 
not properly listening to.it.

But during the war it has become 
also lazy in its taste. It has accus
tomed itself to a gradually falling 
standard In the playing of dance 
music, due as much, perhaps, to lack 
of full-blooded competition as to the 
calling-up of key men. musicians and 
arrangers, and the impossibility of 
recruiting fresh talent exempt from 
National Service. Dance music, in 
the general sense of the term, has 
become merely a drug on the senses.

And now, when as never before 
there is a grim significance in the 
term “ mighty atom.” the public is 
looking for something to stimulate 
and exhilarate it.

Can it find it in dance music?—and 
I don’t mean by dancing to music.

Maybe I have become jaded during 
these past years, but I don’t think 
it can from the general run of dance 
programmes broadcast or numbers 
recorded, or the few bands I’ve 
listened to since coming home.

I don’t think it is any longer enough 
just to give the public something loud 
and fast and with as many top notes 
as the boys can hit without collapsing. 
I don’t think it Is enough to give 
them songs about breaking hearts or 
boys coming home. It is ^ot enough 
(please!! to dress the boys in funny 
hats and let them bash each other 
over the head occasionally.

They want (and this is borne out 
by the. immense swlngover to classical 
music) musicianship and melody: 
they want music that means some
thing. whether it be written by 
Richardson or Rachmaninoff. They 
want colour in their music such as 
thev are. at long last, getting from 
Clair de Lune; and they want rhythm 
—and new rhythm such as they are 
getting from Cuba, from Spain, from 
Greece, from many parts of the world

THE Prince Littler pantomime.
" Humpty Dumpty.” at the 

Chiswick Empire, London, is 
richer this year for the presence 
of charming Eric Winstone 
vocalist Hazel Bray (above).

Breaking completely new ground by 
playing the part of the Princess. 
Hazel Is singing, dancing, and per
fectly taking the part of this romantic 
character. Radio audiences, however, 
will be glad to know that at the end 
of the pantomime season she will be 
returning to the Winstone fold.

that have now been flung so closely 
together.

They can get these either from 
first-class orchestras, playing first- 
class arrangements; or from small 
combinations that really jump (but 
can also really play).

I sincerely believe I am right In 
this. I certainly know that this is 
what I want myselfr Can I, and the 
public, get it?

Parallel with this change in public, 
taste, .have these past six years pro
duced in musicians'a change in their 
attitude towards their music? Among 
musicians who have remained regu
larly knocking out. dance music. I 
am afraid I know the answer.

But I am. referring- specifically to 
those in the Services: those who. for 
the most part, have been deprived of 
the companionship .of fellow musi
cians, who have been deprived to a 
great extent of any but individual 
practice upon their Instruments, who 
nave heard little radio, next to no 
new records, and who have been 
spared .the Hollywood filmusical of 
the past three years that, under a 
variety of titles, has shown us Xavier 
Cugat and Harry James (and every 
star under contract to thdt par
ticular studio), proving the existence 
of democracy by feeding the Dough
boys with snacks that would nourish 
one of our own lads for a day, and 
deafening them with swing that, 
speaking personally, sends me—yearn
ing for my blitzed Cotton Pickers and 
Little Molers. , <

What of these musicians (In their 
hundreds), divorced from transatlan
tic influence, from the nightly session, 
the plug, the leader who knows what 
the public wants (or will put up 
with), the Insidious hysteria of th?

“WrW” 
(jHjrintmas (¿miittga

TO ALL OUR MANY FRIENDS 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

WATCH THESE TWO SMASH-HITS

“SOON IT WILL BE SUNDAY” 
s “I’D DO ITALL OVER AGAIN”

DOUBLE S.O. 31- (312 BY POST!_________________

LAWRENCE WRIGHT wright höuse, Denmark st., 
MUSIC COMPANY LTD. LONDON. W.C.2. TEM. 2141

I think, and I sincerely hope, the 
latter. And if they do—and the next 
six months will tell- us if I’m right— 
the problem very neatly solves itself.

And from the point of view of this 
page, for what it mav be worth, let 
me say that anyone sincerely trying 
to recapture the lost art. endeavouring 
to raise the standard of British Jazz 
and lift it out of the lethargy into 
which the war has let it sink, will 
have my fullest appreciation and my 
sincerest thanks.

• The answer to the rest will, in the 
language of the Bard, be silence—it 
I can restrain myself.

•Having got which off my chest I wlT. 
leave you till next week while I take a 
further look around this strange new 
world of (UtilityI Tin Pan Alley.

And till I pop up again in the 
Now Year issue—to all of you still 
in uniform, may your Christmas 
dinner be hot and the Naafi issue 
plentiful; to you who have just got 
out, may your fire burn bright and 
your civilian issue waistband suitably 
distend: to you who have held the 
fort till our return, may the presence 
of old friends compensate you for the 
absence of so many seasonable 
essentials.

To you all — a Very Happy 
Christmas!

SKYROCKET’S
NEW YEAR

THE famous “ Skyrockets ”
(under Paul Fenoulhet) have 

a big date in Town for New 
Year’s Eve, when they will play 
at Hammersmith Palais de Danse, 
sharing in a three-band broad
cast on that night with Palais 
•* regulars." Lou Frenger and Jack 
Amlot. Hammersmith fans have 
a treat in store, because the 
” Skyrockets ” will be playing at 
the Palais for the whole of the 
week following December 31.

Speaking of Lou Preager above, 
reminds us of the bad luck which 
has befallen his drummer. Norris 
Grundy. Tills will be a drab Christ- 
mas for Norris, who has fallen 
seriously ill and will be cooped up in 
the Croydon Emergency Hospital until 
the New Year. Fans of his could 
greatly relieve the monotony Gf a 
Yuletide spent on the sick bed by 
dropping Norris a line ut that address.

Acting as stand-in during his 
absence is beat-man Johnny Marks, 
who renews bis association with Lou 
Preager after many years. Until he 
left to join Phil Green, qJohnny and 
Lou had been together on and off 
since 1925, when both started their 
professional careers.
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4 PINE-TOP ” SMITH—Boogie- 
Woogie Pianist and Vocalist

♦^«♦Pinetop's Blues (Smith) 
(Am. Vocalion C2725) 
(1928).

♦s^Pinetop’s Boogie - Wooglc 
(Smith) (Am. Vocalion 
C2726) (1928).

(Brunswick 03600—5s. 4id.). 
THE release of these two sides 

—the. first ever >to be issued 
in this country by that great and 
now almost legendary celebrity 
of boogie-woogie, the late Clar
ence " Pine-Top ” Smith—gives 
me a cue to say all sorts of 
things.

The first is to wish you all a 
ven* happy Christmas and send 
you my very best wishes lor ithe 
success of the party, no matter 
when or where you may be 
holding it.

For boogie-woogie is essentially 
party music.

It originated in the lumber and 
turpentine camps of Toxas, and in 
the “ sporting ” houses of the State. 

. In Houston. Dallas and Galveston, 
all Negro piano-players played that 
way.

Subsequently it reached Chicago, 
where it became one of the chief 
attractions of the rent parties, 
which ...

But unfortunately I shall have to 
skip all that, because. Important as 
it Is in the history of boogie-woogie. 

*1 just haven’t the space to go into 
it this week.

And anyway, some of you may 
remember that I dealt not only with 
these rent parties, but also with 
boogie-woogie generally, at some 
length in the " M.M." for March 11; 
1944. when reviewing Jimmy Yahcey’s 
" Yancev Szomp " and " Five O’clock 
Blues" (H.M.V. B9366). and later on 
Mav 27 of thè same year when re
viewing Yancey’s " Slow and Easy 
Blues " and " Thc Mellow Blues ” 
(H.M.V. B9374). .

RHYTHMIC SUBTLETIES
Secondly, it gives me an oppor

tunitv once again to draw the atten
tion bi all our would-be exponents of 
boogie-woogie not only to the correct 
tempo of the music, but also to its 
rhvthmic subtleties.

There* is a good deal more to 
Boogie-woogie than just playing the 
notes accurately at breakneck speed, 
thereby showing off to the gallery 
one's technical brilliance.

Boogie-woogie has • to ridei and 
that means must be played with a 
swing and a beat. Both have to a 
greater or lesser extent been lost in 
the refining of touch which so many 
of even our best swing pianists have 
cultivated in the belief that it makes 
their playing sound more arty.

Especially does this apply to beat. 
There is hardly a band In this 
country that- has a really solid beat, 
simply because its players—and when 
I say players I mean the iront-llnc 
men as well as those of the rhythm 
section—have become so engrossed in 
making tfieir music sound polished. 
But that Is another story that must 

'wait for another day.
The third cue the record gives me 

Is to congratulate the British Hot 
Record Society, to whose endeavours

^VICTORIA
Two BING CROSBY Hits from “The Road to Utopia“- 

? WELCOME TO MY DREAMS 
and WOULD YOU?

■^Three BING CROSBY Hits from “Out of this World’’
-{X OUT OF THIS WORLD

JUNE COMES AROUND EVERY YEAR
I’D RATHER BE ME s-

Í IRVING BERLIN’S Smash Hit

? JUST A BLUE SERGE SUIT
?THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LTD. J
•¿162, MADDOX STREET, LONDON, W.l, Telephon® í MAYfolx,3665/6IT-

PINE-TOP SMITH
Edgar Jacksons Record Review
wc are indebted for this first oppor
tunity of hearing " Pine-Top."

For although, contrary to what some 
people seem to think, " Pine-Top ’’ 
Smith no more invented boogie- 
woogie than you or I did. he was 
without doubt one of its very greatest 
exponents.

Thc story of " Pine-Top ” is per
haps best told in the words of 
William Russell in "Jazzmen,"* from 
which I quote with due acknowledg
ments but no apologies: his chapter 
on boogie-woogie and. in fact, the 
whole book should be published over 
here; it is the most enlightened work 
on jazz In all its branches one could 
imagine. _

"Poor ‘Pine-Top’,” says Russell. 
" never lived to see boogie-woogie 
make its Carnegie Hall debut. He 
was shot down, according to Mayo 
Williams, in a brawl over ’ some ol 
gal In a cheap West Side [Chicago) 
dance hall.’ , , .

“ • Plnc-Top ’ died as he had 
lived. Probably the most erratic 
and Highly character of Chicago’s 
jazzmen, he -kept everyone guessing 
what he would do next.

- INCREDIBLE INFLUENCE"
“He slept all day. wandered from 

one club to another ail night, and 
was apt to drive up to a friend s 
house at 5 a.m. In a taxi and get 
the friend out of bed to pay his 

' Jimmy Yancey. ' Pine-Top '
had travelled In vaudeville as a 
tap-dancer. He was one or Maddy 
Dorsey’s pickaninnies.

" When he outgrew the part ne 
settled In- Chicago in the early 
'twenties. But even then he didn t 
stay put. and at certain periods 
was a well-known figure around the 
red-light districts of Omaha and St. 
L°“ About 1928. a short time before 
he was killed. ' Pine-Top ’ lived in a 
Chicago rooming-house at 4435 
Prairie, where, by some fortunate 
coincidence. Albert Ammons and 
Meade Lux Lewis also lived. Albert 
was the only one of the trio who 
had a- piano, and there were fre
quent cutting sessions in Albert s 
room when the three got together.

“ Luckily. Pine-Top recorded 
several numbers and his music has 
exerted an incredible influence on 
many other pianists. His com; 
position ' Pine-Top’s
is not only the mwt widely copied 
of all piano blues, but gave its title 
U must query the accuracy of that 

last statement. In the early daysof 
Its existence in Texas the style was 
blues" iasY&ffeYc^ from the 
slow blues of New Orleans and St.

• "Jazzmen," published in America 
bv Harcourt, Brace and Co., New 
York. Unavailable in Great Britain.,

«- 
«-

«■

Louis), but at the same time It was 
also known as boogie-woogie.—E. J.I

" From the first sombre tremolo 
of ' Plnc-Top’s Boogie-Woogie,' his 
first record, to the end of ' Now 
I Ain’t Got Nbthing At All.' his 
last in the Vocallon series." con
tinues William Russell. " there is 
not a superfluous note. Wc must 
admire his sincerity and zestful 
spirit. He was a genius m making 
thrilling music with-the minimum 
of melodic movement.

" ‘ Pine-Top ' didn't quite make 
his last recording date. Mayo Wil
liams had him signed up for 
another session with Vocalion.

" But the morning of the date 
‘ Pine-Top’s' wife rushed in an 
hour late, and, as Williams began 
to bawl her out for not getting 

“ ‘up in time, she calmly 
dead; he was killed

' Pine-Top ’ 
said: ’He's 
last night.'
had been 
town ' once

WHY

' Pine-Top,’ it seems.
------* the' rambling round 

too often.”
"PINE-TOP"?

Many explanations of how Clarence 
Smith got hls. nicknamp " Pine-Top " 
have been advanced.

One is that it was due to thc 
extraordinary facility with which he 
could climb trees. Whenever in bis 
younger days. " Pine-Top" was 
missing, thc chances were a grand 
piano to a busted harmonica that he 
would be found perched among the 
highest branches of one or other of 
the trees which surrounded hls home, 
between w’hich he rigged up tele
phones so that he could be summoned ; 
for meals.

Another is that it was due to th; i 
shape of his head.

Actually he had a rather pointed 
cranium; but probably neither this 
nor his tree-climbing prowess gave 
him the name " Plnc-Too." which 
possibly arose from the simple fact 
that " Pine-Top ” was a common nick
name around ills part of the world.

" Pine-Top’s " record of hls 
" Boogie - Woogie ” Is conspicuous 
partly for his running instructions 
to the dancers.

Oh. no. I don'e* mean Victor Sil
vester’s text-book " quick-slow-slow- 
qulck ’’ sort of thing.

" Pine-Top ” didn't have to bother 
about telling a dumb bunch of stiff- 
joints where or when to put their 
awkward fe.ct, In a vain attempt to 
try to explain to a rhythmless rosy 
of puddings how to do the antics 
which, known as the " English style.” 
are not even an acceptable apology 
for the movements that ride music 
should-inspire.

PIANO-PLAYING
Hls audiences were born supple, 

born rhythmical, and born dancers
Shouts "Pine-Top’’: "I want you 

all to know ’ Plnc-Top’s Boogie- 
Woogie.’ When I say • Give,’ I wan’ 
youse all to do a boogie-woogie.” 
That and a like Instruction is al! 
you get from " Pine-Top.” Whatever 
they may or may not mean to you. 
they apparently meant plenty to 
those coloured folk, dancing to "Pine- 
Top’s " piano in the Negro dives, 
dance halls, gin mills, rent parties, 
or wherever it mav have been.

But of even greater Interest' Is 
” Pine-Top’s ’’ piano playing.

One might be able to get to thc 
bottom of it by careful analysis and 
then writing a book on the results. 
But one certainly can’t in the few 
lines I have left, so I shall not try. 
Sufficient to say that it is boogic- 
woogio in excelsls, and by that I 
don’t mean only that it has drive 
and a beat.

The whole character of hls music 
is something worth studying, and not 
only for the devastating effect he can 
create by pounding for bar after bar 
the same right-hand melody note, 
altered in flavour only by the changes 
of harmony, against his, rumbling, 
rplling arpeggio left hand.'

On paper it might look little, if any
thing, more than naive and monb- 
L°2?uslv repetitive. As heard from 

Pine-Top It takes you from inten
tionally tepid starts to boiling 

climaxes—provided you are built tho 
wav to react to it.

" Pine-Top's Blues." on thc other 
side, is none the less exciting be
cause it Is slightly slower or becauso 
it features him also as a blues singer.

The words are what " Pine-Top ” 
is going to do to get away from a 
nagging woman, and mean neither 
more nor less than blues lyric usually
mean. , , . ,

But the way he sings them in his 
curiously high-pitched voice 
what he gets out of thc piano 
him as one of the great blues 
nents of all time.

Thc records were made

mark 
expo-
over

eighteen years ago. and the record
ing is no better than It should be. 
In fact, the surfaces are awful. If 
your machine has anything like a 
good high-frequency response, you 11 
think there’s an escape of steam 
somewhere. „

But don't let that put you off. 
Music like this is worth hearing 
under even such distressing condi
tions. and not only for its historic 
interest.

AYLING FROM
ROYAL TO LTCEUW
General re-shmne among 

the bands working for thc 
Mecca Company in London brings 

Les Ayling and 
his Band, from 
tk? Royal, Tot
tenham. to thc 
Lyceum Theatre 
daiicerfe in the 
Strand.

In thc meanwhile.
Coleman 

Ladies’ 
at the

Blanche 
and her
Band are
Roval for a spell, 
following thc termi
nation of Joe Loss’s ■ 
triumphant season 
there; while Cyril 
Blake and his ten- 
picce Band, from 
thc Ritz, Manches
ter. are now play--
Ing opposite 
Coleman Girls 
Tottenham.

Arrival of
Ayling Band

the 
at

tho 
in

Town is a big break 
for Les, who has 
worked, on and off, 
for five years at the
Royal, 
hls

Tottenham._
latest spell

Les Ayling

there, under the Mecca manage
ment. being one of twelve montns’ 
duration.

Les will be featuring a thirteen-' 
piece band at the Lvccum, where ho 
starts  ̂this coming Monday (Dccem-

Conducting and playing piano and • 
accordion, he will b(: supported by 
Bill Metcalfe, Graham Smith (ind 
Frank Pritchard (trumpets): George 
Gaynor (trombone); Fred Syer, 
Michael Senn, Ernie Jones and Joe 
Buttle (reeds); Peter Knight (piano); 
Sid Poacey (bass); and Arthur Goody 
(drums). * Vocals will be in thc hands 
of Les Avling’s seventeen-year-old 
discovery. Diana Coupland.

Roncoroni Back /
A ETER. a highly successful 

career In the 64th Field 
Regiment, where he rose from 
private to thc rank of major, Joe 
Roncoroni last week rejoined the 
exploitation stair of the Noel Gay 
organisation. IMs war service 
covered most of the Middle East, 
the beaches at Salerno, and, 
finally, Italy.

Here, as soon'as the tide of battle 
ebbed, every village seemed to pro
duce some kind of dance band. On 
open-air floors they played numbers 
which have never been heard In this 
country, and many of these Impressed 
Joe sufficiently to convince him that, 
properly treated, they would meet 
with instantaneous success over hero.

Returning at a time when tho 
recent departure of Hugh Charles on 
a good-will tour to America makes hls. 
reappearance doubly welcome, Joe 
has been pleased to greet so many 
•old friends and make new ones.
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by George Chisholm

I?REJ) FARROW, of S in a 1 1 
’ Heatli, Birmingham 10, seeks 
advice on how to extemporise, 

and asks if there is any basic 
foundafion to improvisation upon 
which to build his own solos.

George Chisholm replies: In my 
view, there is no " basic founda
tion ” in the sense you quote. I can 
only advise you to study the founda
tion of chords, their meaning in 
harmony, and their relation to any 
particular tune you may have come 
across.

When you have achieved n reason
able measure of success in this, 
accustom yourself to associating 
thc various chords as you sec them 
with the particular melody they 
support, and then try " drifting " 
slightly away from the melody in 
thc simplest possible form.

If you can train your ear to keep 
you within reasonable bounds of 
the various chords, you should find 
yourself extemporising. Bear in 
mind one important thing—Sim
plicity in extemporisation is its 
greatest beauty.

Boy E. Bmilter, of King’s 
Heath, Birmingham 14, is having 
ditliculty in reaching the high 
notes required in modern orches
trations after playing for some 
time, and wonders if it is due to 
his Rudy Muck mouthpiece, ask
ing also which is the best bore 
for dance work.

George Chisholm replies: Assum
ing your mouthpiece is suitable to 
you, thc only remedy is long and 
continuous practice of long notes 
from low B flat up the scale to 
top B flat, giving each note a semi
breve length in slow tempo. This 
will eventually strengthen your lip 
and at the same time improve your 
tone. If you also start each note 
at ” ppj swelling to “ I ” in thc 
middle and dying away to " pp “ 
again, this will give the muscles of 
your mouth control over any note 
and should solve your difficulty.

If, however, you feel that your 
mouthpiece is not thc right one for 
you, then that is a rather more 
serious question. Your teacher 
should know best, and it is not a 
matter on which I can advise you 
off-hand.

II. E. Frew, of Upminster. near 
Romford, Essex, whs In silver 
bands for seven years and played 
three years in an Army dance 
band. He asks how he can 
improve his playing.

George Chisholm writes: If you 
will give me more particulars re
garding 1 your difficulties, type of

INSTRUMENTAL
Your Technical Queries Answered by the 

"M.M." Panel of Experts

Pat Dodd George Chisholm
Buddy 

Featherstonhaugh

ing in the correct and, in fact, the 
only sensible way to ■ master the 
instrument.

V. T. Green, of Bradbourne 
Road, Leicester, Is 17 years old 
and he is able to play only once 
or twice a week, though he 
spends some time every day 
practising. He wonders whether 
this small amount of playing 
accounts for his needing a lot 
of pressure to get the notes out 
and.to enable his lip to last the 
evening out despite the use of 
a good model.

Alfie Noakes replies: Yes. You 
are not playing nearly enough 
to warrant your lip lasting out one 
or two evenings a week in a dance 
band. As you .are only 17, it is 
hardly possible that you have deve
loped a strong enough embouchure 
to warrant your laying off the in
strument even for one day. You 
will have to find much more time 
for practice. Half an hour a^day 
is belter than nothing, but I doubt 
whether that would be enough to 
ensure your lasting out an evening 
without your lip getting tired.

SOUTHERN
PROUDLY PRESENTS THE
WORLD'S BEST SONGS !

OUT OF THE
NIGHT

An adaptation oi thc world-famous 
AY AY AY—with an additional 
verse-melody and English lyric by 
EDDIE LISBONA nnd BOB MUSEL

JAZZ COMES
HOME from WAR
A new I'are-CIassic is here !—it's by 
SPENCER WILLIAMS. DESMOND 
O'CONNOR and JACK SIMPSON

THE WORLD 13 SINGING
WITH A SOUTHERN ACCENT
... and the theme is:—
A iHcrrij CliirlHluinH 

unb tt
ijappij Neut TJcnr

S.ulhero Music Publishing Co. Ltd.
8, Denmark Street. London, W.C.2

mouthpiece, etc., I shall be better 
able to give you a considered 
opinion.

TENOI&-SAX
by Buddy

Featherstonbaugh
Spr. C. Patterson writes from 

Chatham to ask which make of 
metal or ebonite tenor-sax 
mouthpiece to buy when sup
plies Increase. He is using a 
metal mouthpiece with a Jay of 
2 mm. open at the tip and 25 to 
30 mm. long, which gives a loud 
but rather rough tone, and seems 
to render notes above B natural 
rather thin. . He thinks a more 
medium-length lay Is required, 
and he also asks which make of 
tenor is best for the money.

Buddy Featherstonhaugh re- 
f>lies: Your lay is* certainly- on the 
one side, especially if you arc a 

beginner. Try having it shortened 
progressively, though this must bc 
done by an expert. I cannot recom
mend makes of instruments, but 
suggest you study thc advertising 
columns of the Melody Maker to 
get an idea of what makes are 
favoured by the leading players. 
A.C./2 K. Weston, at Preston.* 

had to part with his tenor-sax on 
entering the. R.A.F., and wants to 
know how’ to exchange Ills clari
net for one. He also fears that 
his six months’ service may have 
affected his leading.Buddy Featherstonhaugh replies: 

Tig advertising your clarinet in part 
crchangc for a tenor. Your reading 
will probably have suffered after a 
six months' lay-off: how much, de
pends on you-'

Pte. A. Bishop, In Llandrindod 
Wells, Wales, using a plastic 
reed, is anxious to produce a 
tone that will satisfy him, and 
asks how’ this can be achieved.Buddy Featherstonhaugh replies: 

1, personally, use an “ O” em
bouchure, keeping teeth clear of thc 

.mouthpiece, but this is considered 
unorthodox and requires great per
severance. I advise you to attempt 
evenly slack pressure from top to 
bottom notes of thc instrument as 
far as possible, using slightly 
greater pressure for high notes if 
necessity. t

A useful exercise io achieve tone 
is to sustain each note on thc in
strument as long as possible, going 
from pp to ff in each and back to 
pp, thus discovering thc vagaries 
and pitch of each, note, which will 
eventually bc automatically ac
counted Jor when you come to play 
them. I don’t personally care for 
plastic reeds, though I know many 
people who obtain excellent results 
with them.
Al Booth, of Roxburgh Street. 

Walton, Liverpool. 4, using the 
latest model •• Martin ” with a 
4 Star “ Brilliant ’’ mouthpiece, is 
also anxious to develop a good 
tone. He has changed from a 
medium to a soft reed. and. 
whilst his tone pleases his lis

teners. he is still not satisfied. 
Also, he is worried over thc reed 
buzzing when Jie plays.

Buddy Featherstonhaugh replies: 
Instrument and mouthpiece sound 
an ideal combination. See my pre
vious, remarks for tone production. 
Try to “ sing ” into the instrument, 
and keep a mental idea of thc tone 
you want. Use as hard a reed as 
you comfortably can. Somc people 
can use much harder reeds than 
others. And don’t worry about the 
reed buzzing.

TRUMPET
by Alfie Noakes

L. Smith, of the Royal Southern 
Hospital, Liverpool, 9, has been 
away from Jiis instrument for 
three years, find seeks .advice on 
taking up a post-war trumpet 
career.

Alfie Noakes replies: If your 
ambition is to play in a dance or 
symphony orchestra, you mustn’t 
mind a lot of hard work and plenty 
of patience. It is a good profession 
and, if you rise to any heights, a 
icell-paid one.

First essentials are a good 
teacher and a good tutor. Learn
ing to play the right way will save 
many headaches no matter what 
type of orchestra you eventually 
join. Since you have played before, 
it ought not to take long to make 
up for lost time. First results 
may sound a bit sad, but keep at 
it and don’t forget my advice—a 
good teacher and a good tutor. 
Good luck to you.

B. Hanns, of Bramley, nr. 
Guildford, Surrey, recently 
bought an ” Ambassador.” and 
wants to know how to learn 
music and how to play it.

Alfie Noakes replies: Go to a 
first-class trumpet teacher. By 
taking this very important first 
step, you will bc assured of start-

HAN©
by Pat Dodd

JIM BROOKE, of Carr Bottom 
Avenue. Wibsey. Bradford.

Yorks, was for two and a half 
years a semi-pro. pianist, able to 
sight-read orchestrations, with 
an “ average " commercial style, 
his solo band style, with rhythm- 
backing, mainly single-note 
right-hand and a ” walking ” on 
chord bass. Invalided from the 
Army, he intends turning pro., 
and seeks advice regarding the 
necessary qualifications.

Pat Dodd replies: 1 should say 
your qualifications are quite ade
quate. and thc only advice I can 
give you is to concentrate on your 
left hand which, contrary to thc 
general opinion, is by far the most 
important thing, in modern dance 
band playing.

T. McEwen, of Birches Barn, 
Wolverhampton, wants to know 
of one or two books which will 
help him polish up his playlug 
and study of chords as required 
in modern baud work.

Pat Dodd replies: 1 should suggest 
the Lew Stone book on orchestra
tion as best for thc study Of chord 
building, since most other books 
of study are chiefly concerned with 
improvement of technique. For 
small bands, one needs to thicken 
the chords as much as possible, and 
for big bands I think it best to 
alter the chords to suit the sections 
(i,e„ brass or sax) and, ij possible, 
move with thc.sections.

If you want, advice on any in
strument, or on any aspect of 
dance music, write to ”
93, Lonfc Acre, London, W.C.2. 
Our experts will be glad to help 

you!

CHAPPELLS presenf-k-N'k-k-kir-k^

i SYMPHONY :
™ GRAND NIGHT»» SINGING: 
L THAT’S FOR ME | 
i SWEET VIRGINIA:_____ __ ___________J 50, NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.1 imayfair fsooj J
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U.S., FRENCH AND HOME 
BANDS IN BIG NEW 

JAZZ AIR-SHOW
BEGINNING December 28, the

B.B.C. is to present on Hie 
Home Service a new, excitingnew, exciting
weekly series of live and recorded 
swing programmes under the 
title " Kings of Jazz.”

The series will bring to lis
teners a selection of the star 
jazz outfits from three nations— 
England. France and the U.S.A.— 
and the present schedule allows 
for three shows from each of 
these countries. But it Is hoped 
there will be a . tenth broadcast, 
from England, of musicians 
assembled here from all three 
countries.

DUKE ,,,BENNY...DJANGO

Jazz enthusiasts will be delighted 
to read that the American side of 
the programme Is to provide sessions 
by Duke Ellington’s Orchestra, the 
Johnny Guarnieri Trio, and the 
Benny Goodman Sextet.

Here is the Hne-un of attractions 
as known at the moment:—

Friday. December 28, 10.30-11 o.m.— 
“Sitting in with the Duke," An 
Ellington band show compered by 
Alistair Cooke. (Recorded in New 
York for the B.B.C.;

Januarv 4. 7.45-8.15 p.m.—” Django 
Reinhardt Rides Again.” A Rein
hardt band session compered by 
Pierre Lefevre. (Live from Paris.)

January 11. 10.15-10.45 p.m.—” Big 
Band Jazz," by Ted Heath and his 
Music.

January 18. 10.15-10.45 p.m.—” A 
Date with Johnnv." bv the John 
Guarnieri Trio, with Slam Stewart 
(bass) and Sid Catlett (drums).

January 25.—"French Jazz After
Five Years
Ekyan's Band.

February 1.-

of War.” by Andre 
(Recorded in France.)
Little Jazz,” an Eng- 
I. (No particulars.)Jish Jam Session.

February 8.—The Benny Goodman 
Sextet. (Show as yet .untitled.)

February 15.—” The Old Spirit of 
French Jazz.” A French Jam Ses
sion featuring Harry Cooper (tpt.)..

February 22.—The M Sauadronairs.” 
(Show as yet untitled.)

We understand that Alistair Cooke 
will be compèrlng all the U.S. shows; 
Pierre Lefevre will compère the 
French programmes, which are being 
produced by Imlay Watts and Charles 
Delaunay: while the. production at 
the English end will be in the capable 
hands of Pat Dixon.

For the final show, if it can - be 
arranged, the producers have a ter
rific ambition—they hope to see 
Django Reinhardt and Stephane 
Grapnelly join forces with English and 
visiting American musicians to make 
a jazz band representative of the 
three nations participating.

35th STAR PARCEL

HL ALWAYS BE WITH YOU 
. 7 ..BACKED WITH

LAST NIGHT I HAD THAT DREAM AGAIN
AND

SWEET YESTERDAY
BACKED WITH

MORNING GLORY
Dance Sets of the above 4 Number» 5/- Post Free

THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN PATROL 
Arranged by DEBROY SOMERS •

F.O. 5/-. Dane« Orchestra 3/9. P.C. 1/-. Extra Part» 6d. Each

I KEITH PROWSE & CO, LTD., 43, Poland Street, LONDON, W.l

BLUE ROCKETS
SOAR AGAIN

SOME idea of the rapid strides 
being made by the famous Blue 

Rockets Dance Orchestra, under 
the direction of Eric Robinson, in 
re-establishing themselves in the 
eminent position they held some 
three years ago. is given by the 
fact that their next broadcast is 
scheduled for a big show, 10.30- 
11 a.m., on Christmas Eve (Light 
Programme).

For the past twelve months they 
have been doing excellent work as 
the Swing Section ot the British Band 
ot the A.E.F.. under the direction of 
George Mclachrino.

At present high-spotted in the new 
Charlie Chester " Merry-Go-Round 
radio show, which a recent listeners 
poll placed second only to Tommy 
Handley In order ot popularity, they 
are estimated to have acquired a 
regular listening public of no fewer 
than nine million.

With most of thc~former members 
ot the band demobilised, they have 
at last got .going In their own right, 
and the present line-up comprises 
Jack Coles, Billy Smith, George Haw
kins,' Tommy Keith (tpts.); Lauri 
Clark, Jack - Jones, Ronnie Rand 
Itmbs.l; George Clouston, Jimmy 
Goss, Benny Daniels, Lauri Gold, Vic 
Knight (Saxes); Ronnie Selby (pno.): 
Freddie Phillips (gtr.); Bob Roberts 
(bass); Lou Stevenson (drums).: with 
Lee Street, as usual, providing the 
comedy element In their stage shows.

Two more original members of the 
band—Jack Baverstock and Sammy 
Gelsley—will soon be returning from 
the B.A.O.R. and resuming their con
nections with the orchestra.

CONTEST FIXTURES
. (First announcement ol all contests is 
made six weeks before tlicu are due to 
lake vlacc.l

LONDON AREA.
Wednesday, February 0, at the Town 

Hall, Watford (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.)—the 
1946 Hertfordshire Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. Lra Morgan 
and Charles Cooper, 78. West Way. 
Rickmansworth, Herts. (Phone. 
Rickmansworth 2767.)

' PROVINCES.
HOLL—Monday, February 11 (8 p.m. 

to 1.30 a.m.). at the Beverley Road 
Baths.—The 1846 East Yorks Cham- 
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28. 
Carr Lane. Blrkdale. Southport. 
Lancs. (’Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)

Sensational new vocaf discoveries, the Beverley Sinters, smiling al cameraman 
Jack Marshall. Jou is in the foreground; twins Babs and Tcddic arc al top, 

left to right—or should it be vice versa?

COUNTLESS callers arrive at the 
hard-pressed " M.M.” offices 

(writes Laurie Henshaw). Pros and 
semi-pros come and go. We get 
glamour girls, too. They’re the most 
welcome; but when a Beverley of 
beauties drifts in, this is an event 
that'll sabotage any press-day 
procedure.

Normally, the alcoholic fumes have 
cleared from my addled brain by 
Tuesdays, but when a trio of talent— 
beauteous teen-age twins and an elder 
sister—tripped through the doorway 
1 really thought my afternoon tea 
was loaded with gin. Literally, I 
saw double. The twins are identical: 
they even laugh in harmony. Rumour 
has it that one was christened twice; 
and if they get married, which is 
certainly likely, their respective hus
bands may have a job to keep their 
respectability.

But the Beverley Sisters arc not pre» 
occupied with such matters at the 
moment. Right now they are riding 
on the crest of an airwave that has 
carried them Into the hearts of 
millions of radio listeners.

The Beverleys—twins Babs and 
Teddie, and blonde beauty Joy—are 
“ naturals ” at close-harmony sing
ing. During spells from war work 
they perfected their act, crashed the 
B.B.C. and promptly knocked the 
austere Corporation haywire. They 
were put on the A.E.F, programme 
In, several featured spots, and appre
ciative letters soon flooded the B.B.C.

They were all set for beaming on 
the home programmes when the 
Ministry of Labour threw a hefty 
spanner into the rapidly spinning 
wheel of fame. The girls were 
whisked to the Midlands, where they 
nearly worked themselves to a prema
ture death on work of national 
importance. ,

VE-Day spelt release from enslave
ment for them; toto. Back they came 

•to* London, where they again went to 
town over the air in “ Variety Band
box ” and /' At tho Bowler Hat/’- 
This time they really arrived; and so 
did the letters—in bagfulls. And 
producer Cecil Madden, who may 
claim to have discovered them, is very 
proud of his protégées.

One of their many vocal specialities 
Is “ Apple Honey/' and Cosmo Music 
Co., tho publishers, were so intrigued 
with their original version of this 
tuneful melody that they invited the 
girls over to their offices and heard 
them again give out on the number.

Ace arranger Den Berry sat back 
astonished. He was so Impressed that 
he 'phoned the “ M.M.,” gabbled a 
stream of panegyrics into the 'phono, 
and arranged for the trio to call at 
these offices.

When the honeys tripped In, wo. 
too, were dazed. Camera-king Jack 
Marshall fell over himself sotting up

tripods, took the above picture when 
ho had recovered from the knock-out 
stimulant of triple-strength aperitif 
Tamour.

The joint really jumped when wo 
persuaded the girls to chant tho 
melodious strains of " Apple Honey.” 
The illustrious Editor shot out of his 
sanctum with the speed of a jet- 
propelled Meteor, jerked to a stop, 
and stood transformed with an 
expression of beatific contentment 
on his features that no other mortal 
man has seen there for tho last 
seventy years.

Maestro Ted Heath next came Into 
the picture- He presented the girls 
as a last-minute attraction—and how! 
—at his first ” Swing Session ” con
cert at the London Palladium.

Soon, tho Beverley Sisters arc duo 
back on the air. Watch them from 
now on; they’re destined for big 
things.

CONTESTS OTW
(Continued from page 1) 

of these reports, and last season, 
owing to space considerations, they, 
had to be cut down to only the first 
and second bands. Thus bands to 
whom the reports would probably 
have been most helpful never received 
one. )

Now, however, every competing 
band In every County and District 
Championship will be given a criticism 
of Its performance.

Because they are of value not only 
to the bands concerned, but also to 
every band that may ever enter a 
contest, the reports on the winning 
and second bands will continue to be 
published in these columns.

The reports on the third and all 
other bands in a contest will be given' 
to them verbally by the Judges, in 
•private, on the spot, immediately, 
after the presentation of the prizes? ’ 
and all contests will be so arranged 
that time is left available for this.

The fact that' the reports will be 
given verbally and in private will’ 
mean, first, that the bands con-' 
corned will have an opportunity of 
discussing their performances with 
the Judges, arid secondly, that tho 
loss-experienced bands need have no 
fear that their shortcomings will be 
disclosed to the detriment of the 
prestige on which they rely for 
engagements.

A third departure from precedent 
is that the ” Small ” band cups will 
henceforth be discontinued—for the 
simple reason that there Is no longer, 
any need for them.

As explained in more than one of 
last season’s contest reports, under 
the Melody Maker's special system of 
adjudication small bands have just 
as much chance of winning contests 
as the larger ones, proved by the fact 
that last season smaller combination* 
won at least their fair share of 
contests.
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Remember “Human Cash-Registers”? Well, the Irrepressible 
Author of that Article Has Now Written What He Calls 
“A Further Psychological Discussion on the Mental Outlook 
—If Any—of the Musical Profession,” and he Titles It

me HUMAN
IN response to an over

whelming demand 
from musicians who 

■' enjoyed " my previous article 
on psychology. I have persuaded 
myself, entirely against my better 
nature, to delve still further 
Into those Freudian complexes 
that separate members of the 
musical profession from the 
human race.

In Aicher Street, as in any 
other " walk " of life, an under
standing of one’s fellow men can 
be an Invaluable asset. And it 
Is for the benefit of those musi
cians who. through the recent 
demobilisation, are finding them
selves down to their last three 
resident jobs, that I propose to 
confine this second thesis to the 
study, understanding, and pos
sible elimination, of bandleaders.

Although previously a. subject 
of little importance. I am certain 
that in the near future, during 
the grim years of peace that Ue 
ahead, it will eventually become 
a question necessitating the 
careful attention of every 
musician.

Indeed If the old-timers con
tinue to' gate-crash their way 
back Into the profession at the 
present rate. It will not be long 
before some bandleader or other 
will start expecting our younger 
stylists to read music, thereby 
striking directly at the principles 
of free musical expression as 
sponsored by Rhythm Clubs 
throughout the country. .

Unfortunately, however, until 
some other method can be 
devised for paying the band, 
there Is no denying that the 
bandleader still has a place in 
the world of modern music. And 
not -only for this reason alone.

It Is the leader, after all, who 
Is actually responsible for get
ting the band started, and when 
one realises that the whole 
question of getting musicians to 
start anything Involves the 
utmost in tact and sympathetic 
understanding, it’ will be seen 
that the main reason for a band
leader’s continued existence lies
in

In 
it

giving the down beat.

FROM a careful study of 
the methods Involved 

the execution of this function,
Is possible to form a reliable 

analysis of character. For 
example, a leader who arrives on 
the stand flourishing a baton of 
unusual length will either possess 
an inferiority complex or a pair 
of extremely short arms; whereas 
a short baton will probably
denote that it was broken the 
night before while beating the 
first alto player to death in a 
friendly argument.

In cases of this kind, allow
ances should be made for the fact
that during the Inst five years 
bandleaders have suffered con
tinually from a repression of 
their natural Instincts.

Many a time, after having 
smilingly agreed to pay extra 
money to the pianist, they have 

just got through beating 
heads against the wall In 
smilingly to agree to first- 
hotel accommodation for

Eric winstone

It will also be wiser In the 
future for musicians to refrain 
from the customary downward 

. .movement of the arm when the 
leader . takes a solo. And the 
question of making dates with 
the girl crooner is one that 
should be approached with the 
utmost discretion.

Although most girl singers will 
tell you they are only interested 
in their art, there is often no 
way of finding out how Art feels 

• about it. He may not be in-

only 
their 
time 
class 
the brass section and extra

I DON'T 
CARE WHO 
KNOWS IT

AND

I WALKED IN

Please Don’t Say “Mo" 
Chihuahua (Chee-Wah-Wah) 

- - - - •- - - - -
WILL YOU LOVE ME

TOMORROW ? (Beguine) 

BIM BAM BOOM (Zamba) 
3/3 each, Double Nos. as above from

the sun music 
PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
23, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Torn. Bor 8651-2

porterage for the drummer.
All this has been a constant 

strain on their natural good 
nature, apart from being 
extremely bad for the upper 
part of the skull. Indeed, in 
many cases I have noticed several 
bandleaders’ heads have begun to 
assume a curiously dented 
appearance, owing .to the use of 
too. hard a wall. It Is little 

’wonder, therefore, that leaders 
who have cheerfully faced the 
lean years of super-tax during 
the war are to-day inclined to 
speak sharply when the pianist’s 
deputy sends a deputy, or when 
the entire band returns thirty 
minutes late from a fifteen
minute tea break.

In such circumstances It Is 
wisest to treat the whole matter 
as a Joke. In the .past I have 
seen many such an Incident 
carried off with a gaylaugh from 
the musician involved, and have 
on one occasion even watched 
the leader himself heartily enjoy
ing the Joke before being carried 
off himself a few minutes later 
with a stroke.

TXTHEN it comes to the 
YV actual production of 

the down beat, It should be 
remembered that the foot system 
Is the one most generally In use. 
This consists of extending the 
arm holding the baton nt right
angles to the body and stamping 
four times on the floor with the 
i0Except. of course, in the case 
of waltzes, when It will be found 
that three stamps are sufllclent. 

For studio sessions, and other

work of a higher social stratum 
where quietness is essential 
except during rehearsal, a more 
refined method is employed. Here 
the leader will make a rapid saw
ing motion through the air, while 
the band, keeping an eye on the 
drummer, will usually manage to 
get the beat by the end ot the 
Introduction. The adoption of 
this method by many well-known 
radio bands is, ot course, directly 
responsible for the length of the 
introductions in many present
day broadcasting arrangements.

In spite of the foregolng.how- 
ever It Is wrong to assume that 
bandleaders cannot understand a 
note of music. In some cases It 
has been found that they under
stand two or even three nqtes. 
while with notes of the Bank of 
England variety their grasp ot 
the subject is practically un
limited.

terested. but in that case you are 
probably wasting your time, any
way, so it Is better to stay clear 
and keep the job.

'ATOU will, no doubt, have 
I realised by now that 

the whole question of psychology 
as applied to bandleaders is basjd 
on the acceptance of the fact 
that. In spite of all evidence to 
the contrary, they are human. It 
is wrong to assume that every 
bandleader's father is necessarily 
a confirmed bachelor.

Given a fair opportunity in the 
future, they will no doubt prove 
as willing to see their own point 
of view as they have always been 
in the past.

And it is with the earnest hope 
that this discussion may be of 
some assistance to you until you 
become a bandleader yourself, 
that I close for the time being, 
with my best wishes. . . .

Aubrey Franks Out
FAMOUS London tenor saxlst

Aubrey Franks was dis
charged recently from the R.A.F. 
following a spell in hospital 
after a nervous breakdown.

Fans will hasten to congratulate 
their favourite tenor man on his 
return to the fold. i»ot only does 
Aubrey habitually play, broadcast, 
and record with the leading dance 
bands ot the country, but his posi
tion as tenor sax winner ol the Melody Maker Poll tor the last two 
vears in succession makes him auto- 
mattcally a formidable candidate tor 
the leading reed honours

BRADLEY’S 
22, Dunda, Place, 

ClaitowII matchetts 
In the Limelight •

FRANK SINATRA’S
THERE'S NO YOU

backed with _
GUY LOMBARDO’S Noydty Waltz Song Hit

OH! MOYTLE
Don’t forget Dulce Ellington’s Classic

DON'T YOU KNOW I CARE
bron’s 

SS^S, Oxford n. 
loodoo,W.l 
ctr. aees

ASCHERBERG’S
16. Mortimer St., London, W.l 

Musoum 3562

HtiTicrs
ueí»
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Need I add that the alto and 
clarinet did the same In their 
own way?

Now, I’ve been playing many 
years, and this sort of thing will 
happen In the best of bands. I 
know exactly what to do In cases 
like this.

I Immediately assume an ex
pression of complete happiness 
and confidence, gaze right Into 
the slightly bewildered and un
easy audience with an expression 
which Is supposed to denote 
" Yes, I know It sounds all wrong, 
but it Isn't really. It is Just a 
very clever effect. They are all 
star players, you know, and you 
just watch how nicely It will all 
work out.”

That is what usually happens. 
But this was no usual affair.

The pianist, though excellent, 
was Inexperienced, and In cases 
like this one always looks to the

" . I rupgrsted we talk over Ilic 
routine oi what ire might play. 
They liozc me. ...”

HEY asked me. would I like 
to play at a Swing Concert. 
I said Yes. I would, and

what should I play? They said, 
oh. it wouldn't matter, because 
it was going to. be a Jam session 
and everything would .be all 
right. Yes. that's what they said, 
but let me tell you all about It.

I start from the time I am 
waiting backstage to go on. 
Backstage of the theatre where 
these concerts are held, giving 
nondescript greetings in the 
stygian gloom to fellow-musi
cians. I find the bunch with 
whom I’m to play. They were 
the more or less usual set. all 
good players and friends of mine.

We stood around chatting 
about everything except what we 
were going to play. I spent most 
of xny time listening to them, 
listening to what the band on 
stage was like, and .wondering 
how I was to get my large, un
wieldy kit on the stage, and 
which sucker I could lumber to 
help me.

Once I timorously suggested we 
talk over the routine of what we 
might play. They froze me.

SO there we stood, and 
before we knew where 

we were, we were standing on the 
stage In that curious stiff non
chalance that musicians have, 
while the compere was saying 
things we couldn’t hear. It was
all very bright, very dazzling, and 
very stralnedly relaxed. Some-

pianist. One looked In 
Everybody playing loud, 
wrong.

nlng to

vain, 
and

I AM still grinning hap
pily, but It Is be'gin-

get. me down. I am a
sensitive soul, and I now start to 
sing In a carefree voice. I have 
to do that, otherwise the horror 
of it all will make me scream in 
rage.

Apart from doing what I did. 
there Is nothing else a drummer . 
can do. He Is powerless. He feels 
.as If he Is In the middle of a 
catastrophe with his hands and 
feet tied.

. . I now slan to tuny tn a 
carefree voice. ...”

. I immediately assume an
■wpiestion ol complete liappbint 

■ind eonjidence. . .

uody suggested a 
nobody could hear 
md we were OFF.

I'll say we were 
,e were off!

tune which
or make

off, and

out,

how

key.The pianist started In one 
rhe bass in another, both playing 
different tunes, while the trum- 
pet and trombone, under the im- 
prcsslon they were " doing tho 
right thing,” started. a totally 
dilferent tune from anybody elee.

I

By this time the blues hadWell, we finished together and have gin In Its voice.

The pianist was nearly in a 
state ot mental prostration.

where his hair would fall over 
hls head and he would " send ” 
himself.

I thought to myself, ” Either 
he doesn't know or the stage has 
lost one of Its ' greats.’" I sub
sequently found out by hls lan
guage that he knew very much.

couldn’t bear to look at him.
Tile guitar was sitting there 

with an expression of complete 
Indifference: after all. he couldn’t 
be heard any way, so what could 
he lose?

In the same key. and the applause 
came—yes, it came, but it was 
weak and at the same time de
fiant. I was panting a bit and 
would have liked to retire In a 
corner to lick my wounds, but no. 
we were informed we were about 
to play the Blues. I chirped up 
a bit at that.

As usual, when the Blues are 
announced, a sort of solemn 
hush falls over one. and there Is 
a church-like atmosphere In the 
air, as if the very voice of Jazz 
were about to speak. What it 
would say. If it could speak, is a 
subject I do not care to discuss. 
I feel sure, however. It would

EDITOR’S NOTE:—You didn't know that the Geraldo drum
star was a writer with a great sense of humour and a pene
trating power of description, did you? Neither did we, until he 
sent us a little article he had written after playing at a swing 
concert. He modestly asked our opinion, and we gave it by 
putting in a few commas, sending it to the printer and featur
ing it here. We think it’s funny ... we think it’s clever . . . 
we think you’ll like it. Oh, by the way, Maurice himself posed 
for the little pictures, which were photographed by Jack 

Marshall, and drawn by Hikki.—R.S.

Still. I did chirp up a bit. not 
because of nostalgia, or anything 
like that, dear me. no! but be
cause I knew that the boys must 
start in the right key. and they’d 
get by. I figured out we could 
make a good job of this and 
make them forgive and forget.

IT was quite good, but 
now I had my very 

own personal problem. My bass 
drum decided that It wanted not 
of me any more and slowly and 
ponderously started to move to
wards the auditorium. By. skilful 
footwork and cunning handwork 
I got It back.

slow but sure—the type that 
builds Empires.. I. also like to get 
in positionnas a golfer does when 
he takes a crack at the ball. 
" Stance " I think they call It.

Then. I like to feel the tempo. 
If It’s fast, I play one way; If it’s 
slow. I set another routine. 
These things can’t be rushed, you 
know.

Nevertheless, with lights blaz
ing at me, fingers pointing at me. 
voices shouting at me. still 
slightly groggy from the first 
démarche, dismayed, bewildered 
and completely flummoxed, I 
Immediately assumed an expres
sion of supreme confidence, plus 
an attitude of sending myself 
(this- wasn’t hard to do. I hud 
practised if for years). Muttering 
strange and wild words to myself, 
off I went, hitting everything in 
sight hard and loud—anything I 
caught sight of I hit. I even 
tried taking a swipe at the 
player who gave me the dirty 
look.

OH, it was awful! On 
and on I went, the 

noise of It all suffocating me.

finished and wc were in the last 
number. It was a fast thing, the 
name of which I did not catch 
and do not know what It was to 
this day. I was just figuring out 
how quickly I could pack my kit 
at the end—when it happened.

I suddenly saw. as if in a haze, 
all the band pointing at me, and 
in the distance I.could hear their 
horrid shoutings. I think it was 
” It's all yours " or " Take it." 
It certainly was all mine, but I 
did not want to take It one bit.

Let me explain. I like to be 
told when I am to take a drum 
chorus. I don't like to be 
hurried Into these things. I am

. . . Thni I became aware al 
another noise. .

haze. all 
• ■ •”

suildr nln saw, as 1/ in a 
the hand pointing at

" Why, oh why,” I moaned as 
I sat there beaming, . “ didn’t 
I take that nice ■ job In 
my brother-ln-law’s firm many

years ago? ’’ " Still.” I said
to myself as I went thundering 
on. " as soon as I get through 
with this I’ll skulk -quietly off 
and out the back door and 
look for a nice tobacco shop.” 
“ Where.” I said to myself. “ was 
my education at the Royal 
Academy, my study of the piano, 
my composing? ” It was all 
going up in a horrible din.

Then I became aware of another 
noise—it sounded like clapping. 
" Oh, no,” I said. " it is just the 
torture of your distraught 
brain." But the noise grew: in 
fact; it even drowned the terrific 
uproar I was making. Yes! they 
were applauding, and we finished 
off the tune quickly—and there 
we were standing to this most 
enrapturous sound. The very 
theatre shook.

Of course. I know what to do 
on occasions like this. I at once 
started making with the body, 
bowing and smiling to everyone 
in all directions. I even gave the 
.player who gave me the dirty 
look a generous but lofty bow.

The others; too. were bowing: 
everybody was bowing.

To applause reserved usually 
for conquering-heroes, we minced 
off.

weu. we nnisnea togecner ana nave gin in its voice. — . , _
if.

*__  _ $ What has happened to
4 The new up-Standing il* ^>1 D // Dorothy Carless? She sings as if4 The

Director of Variety might well

True, mine were not. and I was 
using them as best I could. But 
how long could I go on grinning 
like an Imbecile? After all. I am 
supposed to have some, ear for 
music—obviously. If I could sit 
there so happily, I was either 
stone deaf or-an-Idiot;-

Fortunately, it sorted Itself out. 
and we found we were playing 
“Exactly Like You.” But I was 
shattered and dazed as If I had 
received a knock-out blow. The 
feelings of the rest of the band 
can be summed up by their be
haviour. Two went through It 
all with a calm and dignity that 
was a wonder to behold; definitely 
the type- that made England.

But there present also was the 
nasty skulking type, one. In par
ticular, belonging to the school 
of " blame someone else.” He was 
shooting me, of all people, dark 
forbidding looks.

I smiled airily back, making a 
mental note to cut him out of al) 
my future gigs.

The bass player shouted some
thing across to me In a breezy, 
jolly fashion. I mechanically re
plied as If I knew what he' and 
I were talking about. I took an
other look at him and saw he was 
completely composed, very happy, 
and manoeuvring Into position

take note of the bandleaders' 
cynical attitude towards broad
casting which is expressed in the 
succinct and oft-repeated sen
tence, “ If they like you, you'll 
get on the air, and, when they 
don't like you any more, then 
you'll be taken off the air— 
whether the public like you or 
not." ? ■ • •

It is true we have known cases 
of- leaders who, having given 
regular and popular broadcasts, 
suddenly find themselves whipped 
off the air without a date to their 
backs. But, of course, the likes 
and dislikes of the mysterious 
they have nothing to do with It!

Perish the thought! Cor chase 
my Aunt Fanny round- the 
” Mason’s .Arms ” I

she’s bored. Be careful, Dorothy 
—boredom’s "catching.

■ * * *' • •
4 The craze for over-orchestra

tion Is spreading. • The latest 
motto seems to be " If you can’t 
be good, be complicated.”

When the tlmps thunder, the 
violins play Bach without Its 
bite, and the rest of the orchestra 
quaver until we get crotchety, 
then It Is either an. Introduction 
to "Sentimental Journey," a 
symphonic arrangement of 
“ Malrzy Doats ” or a Fantasia on 
the tunlng-up of a three-piece 
orchestra in a two-piece suit.

We wouldn’t know ... we have 
already switched off.

♦ The male announcers are coming back and at last we are mUS‘C

subject is dwelling in marble Æollnn

with some short’nlng bread from the Miller..
♦ We like Elizabeth Welch Young W

pianist the B.B.C. can find for its small programmes? TW^^^ hats
Pianos " and then exchange Reggio
round and come up through the what with gramo-
phor?$ records, KriSgs and repetitions of! the Programmes we heard yesterday, 
there isn’t too much room on the air these days for^solo artists.

. „„¿_“nops” mean current dance tunfs. In the last
and Guardsmen helpers had tq guess 

th mi They Were offered the choice of ” pops —alsothe titles of tunes played to them. _  „ 0iass«ca, »» with one exception they
referred to as "Popular dance -music p The
chose “ pops,” which each contestant h°»oiuny translated into ja 
“ pop ” « " Destiny Waltz." Bit of a grand-pop, If you ask us!

the part of the Glasgow

*
4 The B.B.C. vocal-vetters get 

vorse and vorse! What fun 
they do have—banning and lift
ing the ban on singers .who can 
please the-public andithe experts, 
but not always the Committee.

■Latest reason advanced by the 
Gargling Gestapo for banning 
chirpettes is that they’re “too 
American.” We are against the 
phoney-Amerlcan accent, but not 
against American . style, and 
would be happier if we were sure 
that the powers-that-ban knew 
the difference.

How would Dinah Shore or 
Francos Langford fare -under 
their hands? ” Too English ?

t5 4*

4 At this festive season of the 
year how about the B.B.C. 
making a gesture of good will to 
the bandleaders and taking the 
gag out of their mouths?

❖

. . He minced off.

THE Glasgow branch M.U. elections have re
sulted In a real sweep ot the poll by J 

candidates who may bo said td belong to tn 
danoe-band side ot the profession. ...

Outstanding feature was the election * 
president ot Jimmy Boyle, who Is taking O’ 
from J, 6. Ratcliffe, holder of this office» 
many years, Jimmy is In the R.A.F., Btatl.°„,.e 
in Glasgow, and has had plenty ot experienv 
in committee work. ... in

The dance which took place last Sunday , 
the Berkeley Ballroom was a real triumph

SCOTTISH NOTTS are
organisation on
Musicians’ Club. , , ... ...

Approximately 460 people crowded the nail 
and enjoyed the music of four bands. -Biuy 
Donaldson, Billy Lambert, Jimmy Gilchrist ana 
Joe bundle being the leaders concerned. The 
club funds will get a nice boost from this ven
ture, which will certainly not be the last of its 
kind, ‘

Eddie Shaw, from Glasgow Locarno, Is on the 
air to-night (Thursday, 20th) In a programme 
of the old-time stuff, H. H.

At the moment, some 
allowed to do their own an- 
nounclng. others may not.

The voice Is part and parcel of 
Individual personality—and. by 
gosh,.our dance music could do 
with personality!

u.s. JivF
ZYN December 4. Cootie Williams and 
V hls Band followed the Duke 
Ellington Ork. into New York’s 
Zanzibar Restaurant on Broadway. 
This is a really first-class job for 
any group and should make a wel- 
come change for the ex-Ellington 
trumpet star, who has lately been 
engaged on one-nighters.

The Ink Spots and vocallste Ella 
Fitzgerald, who have been a part of 
the Cootie Williams entourage on Its 
many stage shows, are also going Into 
the Zanzibar with a new floor show 
at the same time as Cootie replaces 
hls former boss.

Y -r
Latest Item of news from the Glenn 

Miller Ork. camp concerns singing

JOTTINGS
Sgt; Johnny Desmond, the featured 
vocalist who slew fem-fans In this 
country and elsewhere. The moment . 
Johnny leaves the Forces he has plans 
made to go out as a single, with a 
disc contract signed for the Victor 2 
people and several good stage and 
radio engagements already fixed.

<<
They say Frankie Sinatra is in line 

to receive the American Unity Award , 
of the Common Council for American 
Unity in recognition of hls sincere 
work for racial tolerance in the film 
•• The House I Live In." The Voice to 
also to receive an award this month 
at the Annual Newspaper Guild Ball 
at Madison Square Garden for much 
the same thing: his conscientious 
efforts in furthering racial harmony.
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IRWIN DASH. SID GREEN & RHODA MICHAELS * J ''
<Thank everybody for making this the J
★ BIGGEST YEAR EVER ★ i

/. for the ■ J

MN HASH MUSIC CD. »
17,BERNERS ST., LONDON, W.1. Tel. Nos.: MUS.7475-6-7 *

by JERRY DAWSON
("M.M.” Northern Representative)

SWING STYLE PHRASES
PIANO STANLEY BLACK 

and for
Carl Barriteau 
George Evans 
Leslie Hutchinson 
Harry Hayes 
Tiny Winters 
Jock Cummings 

CLARINET 
TENOR SAX 
TRUMPET 
ALTO SAX 
STRING BASS 
DRUMS

each 2/6 book

Smarten Up Your Band ! 
Fine Black Clolh MUSIC COVERS wilh 
Namo at Band and inilrument in GOLD 
LETTERS. Price 2/8 each caver. (Sinolo 
Cavers and poiiago extra).
MARCHES OLD-TIME DANCES 

MUSIC FOR EVERY OCCASION

GOOSEY & HAWKES
Orchestral Department

295, Regent St, London, W.1 
Phone: LANgham 2060-2076

NEW

SWING SERIES
for PIANO ACCORDION

Specially arranged by
ADRIAN DANTE

1. DISTRACTION
2. RHYTHM CLUB
3. FADING

1/6 each.
HOHNER CONCESSIONAIRES LTD, 

179. Tottenham Court Rd.. London, W.1

PANDA PUBLICATIONS
IN PREPARATION

Photo-biography booklets, individual 
and collective, of famous bandleaders,’ 
vocalists,and soloists; a book on British 
swing pianists, with biograplues and 
solos; and Jazz Quiz fl.
6, WHINNEY HILL, DURHAM CITY

SENSATIONAL BOSWORTH SWINC HITS ☆☆☆

■a ★ NEEDLENOSE by ray coniff

Recorded by ARTIE SHAW on H.M.V.Recorded by ARTIE SHAW on H.M.V. »»xyi K
J* Recorded by HARRY HAYES on H.M.V. B.9404 jJ.

★ ★HONKY-TONK DONKEY^
By HANK EORT and ADRIAN ROLUNI

Jv — — — —- — Bmroe MV •I»»«’ . ' R£ ★ PARK LANE BLUES By HARRY ROY 
Y Recorded by HARRY ROY on Resal-Zono MR.3702 j|.

COME and GET IT
SWINGIN’ on LENNOX AVENUE^

Jj By WILLIAM JOHNSON g

Jr Orchestrations 3/6 Each
X BOSWORTH & CO. LTD.. 14/18, Heddon St, Regent St, London, WJ

LAST WEEK!
Owing to the enormous demand there 
is now only a limited quantity available 

of Albert McCarthy’s
THE

TRUMPET IN JAZZ 
Acclaimed by thousands as the most 
expert and interesting study of the Jazz 
Trumpet ever made. Send P.O. 3/9 
NOW which brings this by return post. 
You will also receive details of ILLUS
TRATED YEAR BOOK OF JAZZ, 
JAZZ PHOTO ALBUM and MOOD 

INDIGO.

THE CITIZEN PRESS LTD.
VICTORIA. ECHAM. SURREYTHE LEADING JAZZ BOOK PUBLISHERS

A "Truly Portable" 

PORTABLE 
AMPLIFIER

The R.S. "Universal Fifteen" 
(AC/DC) is again available in 

limited quantities. Write NOW 

for full information.

R.S. AMPLIFIERS LIMITED 
2-4, HIGHFIELD RO, SHEFEERTOH, UI00X.

Compliments of the Season 
to Everybody—

Clients and Clients to be ! To man* 
the' third Anniversary of ine 
Greatest Little Work Swing Music 
Has Ever Seen," I will send a copy 
of •• 12 SWING SCALE STUDIES’ 
1/6. and the CHORD CIPHER 
SHEET accompaniment to same 
(116)—total 3/-, to all who cut out 
this advert, arid send It in with 12 
penny stamps.
Wishing you all every possible success.

VIC FILMER,
A.Mus.UC.M., PENZANCE.

By WILLIAM JOHNSON and 
IRVING MILLER «■

Jerry Dawson

CHRISTMAS, 
1945—Peace 

on earth. Good 
will towards 
Men. . . .

Peace — yes, 
even, though it 
be somewhat of 
an uneasy 
Peace.. . . Good 
will towards 
Men—I worider?

Yet Christmas 
it is, the first 
peace-time Christ
mas for six years 
—six long years 
of tears, sweat 
and blood, yet 
even so it had 
its compensations 
inasmuch as 
surely each and 
every one of us 
at some grim time 
or another be
came closely aware of the fact that 
we had seen brought out in some 
ordinary citizen the quality that 
makes heroes—though perhaps often 
enough Circuinstances compelled this 
heroism to go unsung.-

Yet through all the struggles and 
strife with Its disappointments and 
frustrations, its separations and 
heartbreaks, we can now. in the 
secure comforts of our firesides or our 
favourite bars, look back on some of 
these awful and tragic times and 
remember moments when sense of 
humour overcame fear, and laughter 
or a smile relieved nerves strained to 
breaking point..

JOTTINGS.--From India comes a 
Une from a noted Manchester 

trumpet, Arnoid Briggs, who. serving 
with the R.A.F.. is leading a -small 
swing outfit which is 'really going 
places.

With Arnold* on trumpet are: Leo 
Wright (tpt.): Roy Gibson (tenor and 
clar.): Geoff Weston (drums); Nick 
Nicholson (piano); Nat Berlin— 
brother of Al Berlin—(bass); and 
Gwynn Morgan (handling the vocals).

* * *
Back .in Civvy Street is bassist 

Stafford Fairhurst. wl)o will be glad 
to hear from his old p^ls at 167, Wil
braham Road, Faliowfleld. Man
chester 14.

* * • *
Have recently heard from another 

old drumming pal,' Cyril Whittaker, 
who is still serving in the R.A. with 
the B.A.O.R.

Group 27 for .demobilisation, Cyril 
Is looking forward to being home 
again in the- near future, but In the 
meantime Is keeping himself In trim 
playing for the boys’with a sax. 
piano and drums trio. After spend
ing the eight months prior to V.E. 
Day only a mile from the German 
lines (near Dunkirk, In fact),' Cyril 
Is- more than pleased to be enjoying 
a cushy time for a change.

>,<
Apropos my recent notes rc Hal 

Graham and the- band at the Rialto 
Ballroom. Liverpool. I now find that 
Hal has recently added to the vocal 
department glamorous '‘Terry” Wil
liams, a small, brown-eyed brunette 
who was engaged after nurrterbus 
auditions had been held to find' Just 
the right type of femme singer.

Winner of the individual award for 
bass at the 1945 Cambridgeshire 
Counts' Dance Band Championship, 
Len Nash, of Harry Cheshire’s Cats, 
is expecting to be released from the 
Forces In February or March, and 
is looking forward to returning to his 
home town, Burton-on-Trent.

At the age of 18 Len formed his 
own band, and in the following year 
(1939), at the tender age of 19, 
appeared in the All-Brltain at Black
pool. 1

Whether or no he will re-form his 
band is a matter for conjecture.

❖ * *On December 10. after a residence 
of more than a year, Arthur Wall
work and ills* Orchestra departed

from the Empress Ballroom. Dundee, 
to commence a tour of home sta
tions for E.N.S.A. prior to a projected 
overseas tour. Including appearances 
;n the Middle East. India and Burma.

The band will, of course, be .sup
ported by Variety acts, but in itself 
will be twelve strong, including: Aleo 
Alexander, Ted Auston and Bill Nicol 
(saxes): Johnny Hamilton, Norman 
Elder, Syd Alsop and Bob Stevenson 
(brass); Dan Frankling, Vic d Ar- 
ville (pianos»: Tommy Mclnaulty 
bass); Bill Watson • drums»; and 

vocaUste Ginger Reid, who in private 
life is Mrs. Arthur Wailwork.

After serving from 1940 to 1943 in 
the Middle East. Cfn. Arthur Pearson, 
who hails from Dewsbury. Yorks, 
took part in the occupation of the 
Dodecanese Islands, and was taken 
prisoner of war on the Island of 
Leros.

He was taken through Europe to 
Germany and eventually reached 
a Stalag, where, to his surprise and 
Joy (being an ardent tenor player), 
he discovered that a band was in 
process of being formed by the 
prisoners.

Included in the band were musi
cians of all nationalities, and the 
Interesting line-up was: Elliot Jacoby, 
Philadelphia. U.S.A. (lead alto»; 
George Pasco (alto); Arthur Pearson 
(tenor); G. V. Smith, South Africa 
(tenor); Pierre Stein, Paris (bari
tone): George Alison and Denis 
Sherly (tptsj; Paul Sharvet. Pans 
(tpt.); Fred Glew and South Africans 
Dick Trubucco (tmbs.i: Charles 
Trubucco (drums»; and Butch Kil
patrick (bass). Pianist was another 
South African, Charles Lee, whilst 
the band was completed by Neville 
Carting (g’tar) and George Helmuth 
(vocals).

* * *
Commencing January 7. the Norman 

Whiteley Trio will plav the first in 
a new series of seven airings on the 
North of England Home Service.

The trio, of course, consists of Len 
Whitely (piano); Harold Earle 
(g’tar); Mike Cassidy (bass); and 
West Indian vocalist Les Hercules.

* * *
Sign of the times Is a current up

heaval in personnel in the Black
pool Tower Company’s band, occa
sioned by the return to civil life of 
many of the boys who have for years 
been serving in the Forces, with the 
consequent necessary displacements. -

Foremost broadcasting organists 
Reg Dixon (Tower) and Horace Finch 
(Winter Gardens) are both back on 
the job, as Is their often-unmen- 
tioned deputy Reg Holland, who is 
now playing piano' with. Charlie 
Farrell’s Band.

By the time this reaches print, 
Dick Mayor (pno.). Syd Flood (tmb.), 
Jack Duarden ■ and Charlie Barlow 
(saxes) will have been reinstated jn 
Joe Kirkham’s Band at the Tower.

* >;<
And now, as.I write, I am-looking 

forward with’ eagerness and keen 
pleasure to the* day—about two 
months hence, I think—«when I shall 
be able, to take oil my 111-fttting 
battledross for the last time and 
return permanently’ to my cosy little 
office in .pdhams Press building in 
Manchester and take up the five-year- 
old threads again.«

This should be an easy matter, due 
to my never really • having had to 
sever them (thanks to - a kindly 
providence), and you can perhaps 
realise Why I, at least, can look upon 
this Victory Christmas, with an 
Indulging smile—at’ the' same time 
sparing a thought for the many who 
are no longer with us to share our 
Joy and thanksgiving—Percy Mathison 
Brooks, Johnny Rosen, Johnny Healey, 
Ken Johnson, Al Bowlly—to name 
only a few with whom I was closely 
associated Tn pre-war days—some the 
direct victims of enemy action, others 
stricken by a malady.

It is therefore with a spirit of 
thankfulness, of relief, of hope tinged 
with just a little regret for the lost 
years, that I again wish all my 
Northern readers the Compliments of 
the Season.
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AT this time of the year It Is 
customary to make tome 

special salutation to readers. 
This we want to do, and * also 
express our gratitude to those 
who have already sent us cards, 
letters and similar greetings, and 
the many who have consistently 
helped the " Corner ” through 
the last twelve months.

More than that, we feel in cere
monial form and ready and willing 
to say something about the undeniable 
progress made by righteous Jazz in 
the year 1945. Rather than try to 
cover the whole field, commenting on 
improved record releases here and 'in 
the States and on the general upward 
trend of Jazz taste among the public, 
wc have decided to comment on one 
particular aspect of jazz in 1945 and 
point a direction for next year which 
local enthusiasts might wish to follow.

Of first importance has been the 
appearance on the American scene of 
two real Jazz bands—the Kid Ory 
Creole Band and Bunk Johnson’s 
Band—playing New Orleans Jazz 
nightly for anyone to hear and dance 
to. It is long since New Orleans 
bands have been seen working regu
larly at the job they are best fitted 
for—that of playing Jazz for a decent 
wage—and the fact that record col
lectors are in both instances respon
sible for the revival is an encouraging 
sign.

The people behind these ventures— 
Marili Morden, Ncsuhi Ertegun in 
Hollywood, and William Russell, Geno 
Williams, Ralph Gleason and others in 
New York—are record collectors, and 
“ purists ” at that. The kind of 
people who love jazz; the kind the 
smart critics accuse of poring over 
ancient history and locking them
selves up in attics with a handful of 
dusty recordings made back in the 
early 'twenties. , '

Well, there's nothing very ancient 
about the history they’re helping to 
make now at the Jade Palace on 
Hollywood Boulevard and at the 
Stuyvesant Casino on Lower Second 
Avenue! Says the critic Rudi Blesh:

“ As I write, the two greatest exist
ing Jazz bands—comparable with any 
in history—are playing at opposite 
ends of America. Given support . . . 
anything can happen. Jazz is a music 
that needs to be heard in actual per
formance. Writing, record collecting 
and other activities can build an 
audience. Given live Jazz. this 
audience can help to keep It living.

Indeed, anything can happen! Oyer 
here we are badly placed to hear the 
real thing In the flesh. But it 
needn't necessarily be so. Marin 
Morden recently wrote us to say: I 
was speaking to Ory, and he is very 
anxious to make a trip to England

KID SHOTS AND PAPA BUNK 
Just in case readers thought it was 
going to. bo a White Christmas, here 
is a touch of old Noo Orleons 
coloured section. Shots Maddison is 
one of the younger school of N.o. 
trumpeters, while Bunk Johnson is 
the daddy of them all. As you will 
read above, Papa Bunk Is to-dav 
stomping ’em in New York with a 

band of Orleans jazzmen,
[Bill Russell photo.

by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

Tilford collector Ralph Venables, never at a loss for novel ideas, is using 
this set-up for his 1945 Christmas cards. We thought it was just about 
right for the Corner. Bud Freeman followers will recognise Summa Gum. 
Laudc stalwarts (from left to right) Pee Wee Russell, Max Kaminsky, 

- • ~ • Gowans. * But where s Bud?Eddie Condon and Brad

as soon as possible. He says he feels 
he would like it very much. What 
arc the chances, do you think? "

It is hard to- know what answer to 
give Marill. Jazz would go down well 
enough over here, wc believe, but 
can a promoter be found to take a 
chance on It? The success, with 
audiences, of our own groups, hxe 
the George Webb Dixielanders, sug
gests the public is pretty sympathetic 
,o " old-time “ Jazz, with its tuneful
ness and variety.

Perhaps what is wanted Is an 
English Hot-' Club with sufficient 
influence to guarantee a minimum 
of bookings to small, relatively 
obscure jazz groups that the big 
agents can’t afford to gamble on. 
It would be a tremendous Job at 

first to get such a club on a sound 
financial footing, but they 'have done 
it in France and there seems no valid 
reason why we shouldn’t be able to 
do it here. Wc believe that that is 
the first step -to be taken towards 
making next year a really memorable 
one for jazz lovers. • t

The enthusiasm is here, the know
ledge and the ability; all that is 
required is energy and initiative and 
perhaps a little cash. What do 
readers think?

ledge of .their advantages and dis
advantages. This Is how I figure 
them: . ,

" Advantages.—(1) Record wear Is 
negligible and thus depreciation in 
the case of rare records is reduced 
to a minimum. I have records 
played many hundreds of time still 
in fresh condition."whereas a loud 
disc carefully played with steels 
seldom gives good reproduction 
after fifty playings, or at most one 
■hundred. (This depending on 
whether needles are changed each 
time; weight of soundhead and true
ness of needle socket; quality of 
recording, etc.). t ,

“ (2) Background noise and inci
dental dirt In the grooves is reduced 
to a minimum because abrasion by 

■ the needle Is almost negligible.
•• (3) Expense is less, in my 

opinion. The old 2s. packet of eight 
used to give me around a thousand 
playings. I tested- this often and 
on several brands, and number of 
playings varied with the thorn. 
For Jazz lovers, the best type were 
the specially toughened medium 
thick continuity thorns.

needle" points
Some while back, when the needle 

controversy raged and collectors 
argued the merits of thorn and steel 
and discussed the various aspects of 
record wear and tear, we received a 
long letter from Johnny Vyse stating 
his views on the subject and giving a 
deal of valuable advice on record 
maintenance and repair.

John, who has been many years In 
the collecting game, is at present 
with the Medical Corps in East 
Africa. Despite his overlong absence 
from the scene, he speaks • with 
authority on matters concerning 
record repair, as anyone who knows 
him can confirm. Wo have witnessed 
him achieve Incredible results with 
battered junk-shop finds by the appli
cation of the Vyse method of 
rejuvenation.

And so at Christmas time, when col
lectors suspend their many activities 
to survey the results of a year’s 
“ hustling " and pay a little attention 
to those domestic problems which 
Invade the best-run homes at this 
season, it seems proper to disregard 
dlscographicai affairs and give readers 
a chance to ponder the absorbing 
question of how to get the best out 
of the records they have. And that r 
where .Johnny comes In to start the 
to^ic rolling with expert advice.

“I would sunr up the disc-philosophy 
of Jazz enthusiasts thus—a short life 
and a gay one. I personally prefer a 
long life and a gay one! Since 1938 
I have never used other than thorn 
needles and can claim some know- 

lateral section of disc through the 
groove. Untrue heads distort tho 
music and wear .the needle unevenly. 
The matter is' of greater importance 
where acoustic heads are concerned, 
for needles (and through them the 
records) are’subjected to far greater 
strains.

” The question of acoustic sound
boxes Is a complex one. The old mica 
diaphragm type of H.M.V. soundbox 
gives quite good results; the modern 
all-metal type will not play thorns, 
even when counterweighted. Here 
lies the root of the trouble, then, for 
so many people are dependent on this 
kind of soundbox that disappointing 
results are freely blamed on the 
thorns. _

“ The Hand Made Gramophone of 
the monster horn is built for tri
angular fibres, but gives as Rood, cr 
better, results with thorns on heavily 
recorded discs. Of the electro
magnetic heads—most commercial 
types give good results, but the oest 
are undoubtedly the super-light heous 
and piezo-electric range.

IN THE GROOVES
“ It is ■ too -seldom realised how 

important it is to keep the grooves 
of a record clean. In Junkshop finds 
It is possible to effect considerable 
Improvement; while on well cared for. 
but steel played, discs the background 
noise can be to a certain extent 
eliminated.-

" This noise is due to three factors: 
(1) Dirt which is so glued on with 
grease that no brush will remove it 
(few seem to realise the necessity of 
handling discs bv their rims only); 
(2) the slight abrasion of the disc 
surface through the surface wax and 
shellac: (3) accidental scratches. 
Obviously., nothing can be done about 
the latter, but the annoying hiss— 
which makes it desirable to cut out 
the high frequencies—can be de
creased. Here is the way I used to 
clean up a junkshop record.

“ First I took off most of the gross 
surface dirt with soap and water and 
a soft brush. When the surface was 
dry I cleaned it with benzene or 
petrol. This removed the old surface 
wax. and grease.'-and dirt embedded 
which had not been touched by the 
soap and water.

“ Next it was necessary to replace 
the surface wax. For this I used a 
1* 1.000 solution of beeswax in petrol, 
and applied it by polishing it in with 
a warm rag. but lightly. I then 
plavqd the record over three or four 
times with a fresh thorn to remove 
surplus wax from the grooves (and a 
lot more dirt, as was proved bv dis
solving this wax in petrol and put
ting a microscope on the sediment). 
I finished the job by polishing lightly 
with a fine soft brush.

“This rather long wax process I 
find most satisfactory and a complete 
remedy to top groove wear which you 
get after several hundred playings 
with thorns. But all discs benefit 
from this treatment every hundred or 
so playings. Its biggest advantage is 
that many discs that would break 
down any thorn will take them quite 
adequately after treatment.

“I have tried most qf the groove 
lubricants and found them messy and 
not very efficacious. People have used 
fine machine oil. I’m told, but I have 
no experience of this.

“Finally, to revert to the question 
of the superiority of thorns, the fact 
that they are preferred bv the 
classical record collector answers the 
query. ' Are they musically better? 
To me. the results arc well worth the 
trouble taken, and I shall return to 
thorns until something comes along 
which reproduces music with higher 
'fidelity and wears the records less 
quicklv. Until then, cheerio, and 
good luck to the Corner! “

On which hopeful note from Darkest 
Africa we conclude for this week, 
wishing one and all the best they can 
get and sufficient stamina to enjoy it!

SWAP AND BUY
J. McCrimmon. 3. Brock Rd., 

Househill wood. Glasgow, will pay good 
prices for Oliver’s “ Riverside,“ 
Hampton's “Central Ave..“ Shaw’s 
“ Summit Ridge.’’ Armstrong’s “ Ory's 
Creole Tr..” Bessie Smith’s “St. 
Louis,” Oliver's “ Call of Freaks.“ 
and any O.M.5s and N.O.R.K.s. Also 
Jazz publications.

Anybody wan: u Mayfair portable 
gram, with pick-up head ready for 
attachment? Drop a line to 1544109, 
L.A.C. Poole. J. D.. C/O 369, Victoria 
Ave., Manchester, 9.

R. Cockcroft 175. St. Sepulchre 
Gate. Doncaster. Yorks, wants Miller’s 
“ Nearness of You “ and J. Dorsey’s 
“ Tangerine.'* Offers two deleted 
Miller's. " Two Romantic “ and 
“ Over the Rainbow,“

•• Disadvantages.—These are all. I 
think, bound up with the question 
of nuisance and extra care required.

'* (1) The needles are hygroscopic 
and must be kept dry. It is always 
an advantage to warm them before 
use and store in a dry atmosphere.

•• (2) Sharpening requires great 
care, the short, fat point wearing 
worst and. at the other extreme, 
the long thin point breaking under 
strain. The ideal Ues between these 
extremes.

“ (3) Records must be kept extra 
clean; grit will add to the strain 
on the thorn. Second-hand or steel- 
played discs need a lot of attention 
before being used with thorns.
’• On the subject of improvising 

thorns. I can say that at home I 
tried many varieties from the English 
hedgerows. The best came from haw
thorn or blackthorn, but all were 
unsatisfactory even when treated. 
Certainly they couldn t compare with 
the imported thorn.

“The method (suggested by a 
reader) of affixing metal shafts to 
rose thorns is ingenious and perhaps 
worthy of attention in days of needle 
shortage. Out here, for Instance, we 
have to use thorns from the-ordinary 
African thorn bush because of the 
acute needle shortage, and wit non• 
any treatment they give amazingly 
high performance. Their appearance 
ind natural uniformity of size would 
•nakc them suitable for commercial 
purposes to replace the prickly pear 
ihorn.

PLAYING HEADS
•• The head must be absolutely true, 

and the socket so placed that the 
needle point is at right angles to a
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ETER' AUR'iCE

THE MOMENT I SAW YOU
From (“Under the Counter")

GOOD TO SEE YOU HONEY
THE GIPSY

(ALL OF fl SUDDEN) MY HEART SINGS
WORLD WIDE HITS!

I’LL CLOSE MY EYES 
LIFE IS NOTHING WITHOUT MUSIC
MACMELQDIES HITS !

UNDER THE WILLOW TREE 
ACROSS THÉ PURPLE SAGE

ZLU8 TERMS—Small Orch. 24/-. Full Orch. £1.12.0. TRIO P.C. (and any olhei 
two par») 16/-. Extra P.C. 13/6. Other parfj 4/-., Piano Solo (song copy) 13/6.

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3856 
m conjunction with the World Wide Music Co., Ltd. & MacMolodlos Ltd.

TANGOS
AMARGURA CORRIDA REAL
FLORIANOPOLIS - SAN FERNANDO 
TWO GUITARS- , -
MI AMIGO • AROMAS DE LOS ANDES 
BAMBINA - - AMANECER 
PARANA - PUNTO ARENAS 
MAJAHAH MELANCOLIA
THESTORM • FLOWERSOFTHEANDES 
PAMÍAS UREAM - BELLS OFTHE PLATA 
OJOS LINDOS - TIERRA LEJANA 
LLORAR Y REIR CLASICO

Double Numbers 3/- Full Dyce

FIRST and SECOND TANGO ALBUMS 
for Piano, with Accordion Guide 

Selected try Victor Silvester
Price 2/6 each

RUMBAS
BEAUTIFUL DAY 

_____ LA CUCURACHA
Orchestral Novelty. Featured by 

Ambrose. TOURIST IN HOLLYWOOD 
*________ Full Dance 2/6

FOR OLD TIME DANCING 
AROUND THE VOLGA

Walrx Medley? Full Dance 4/-

. OLD FAVOURITES 
DON’T TELL A SOUL 

Slow Fox-Trot 
HEAR MY SONG VIOLETTA 

Tango or Fox-Trot
Double Numbers 3/6 Full Dance 

Slow Fox-Trot
CARRY ME BACK TO GREEN 
PASTURES Full Dance 2/6

DIX LIMITED
8. NEW COMPTON ST, LONDON. W.C.2

SCOTT JOPLIN'S
MAPLE LEAF RAC
SMALL ORCHESTRA ..................2/6

Piano, 3 Sax, Trumpet, Trom
bone, Bass (or Guitar), Drums.

PIANO SOLO ... ................2/-

WHISPERINC
NEW PIANO SOLO, arr. by Savino 21- 
SMALL ORCH. (y-Piccc)............... 2/6 
ORCH, arr. Jack Mason ... ... 3/-
GUITAR SOLO (Fingcror Plectrum) 1/-
ACCORDION SOLO (Swing style),. 1/-
ACCORDION BAND .................. 3/-

ARRANCINC
SIMPLIFIEDI

With the
ROTARY CHORD CHART 2/6
This Swingstcr’s Ready Reckoner 
quickly locates any Major, • Minor, 
Seventh, Aug. or Dim. Chord. Awkward 
transpositions at a glance. Big help on 
modulations. Complete with key table 
and ranges of instruments._______ i

BENNY GOODMAN'S
X25 Jazz Breaks for Sax. and Cl. 4/-

GLENN MILLER'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trombone... 4/-

DICK SADLEIR'S
DiagrammaticSeH-Tutor forGuitar 4/- 
Modern Plectrum Guitar Playing 5/-

From alt Music Dealers or direct from:

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
9-10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

STRAUSS-MILLER MUSIC—Presents today-The Hits of Tomorrow-

MANANA
Beguine or Foxtrot. Backed with

CHIRPYCRICKET
Medium Bouncp. S.O. 3/- from:—

STRAUSS-MILLER MUSIC CO., 8, Greek St,W.C.I. GERrard4l33

The Res! of flue News in Brief
Ambassador of song can aptly 

be used to describe Noel Gay 
managing director, Hugh Charles, who 

left on a goodwill mission for the 
States on December 6.

This is his first trip across the 
Atlantic, and there is little doubt 
that the man who wrote “ There'll 
Always be an England ’’ will himself 
.receive as great a welcome as did his 
inspiring composition in the United 
States.

-t' 'r*

BUMPING over Belgian 
roads, whither " Stars in 

Battlcdress ” were recently whisked 
at a day’s>,notice, are Harry Farmer 
and probably thc most travelled 
Hammond organ in the world. But 
organ seems to be " taking it.” and 
thc lonely outposted troops arc cer
tainly taking the swing Harry 
brings . . . 

a,
TYECEMBER' 1 was opening
■L* night at Holborn Hall. 

W.C.l. for newly formed Gordon 
Brooks Ork.. comprising Frank King. 
Stan Snowden fait, clr.), Jeff Jackson 
itnr.). Syd Gold. Mike Asher (tpt.), 
Ted Chris (pno.). Fred Smith (bass). 
Allan Hollingworth (drums). First of 
a series here, fans gave great 
acclaim . . .

* & &

Accompanying Grace Fields 
on her Italian tour, alto* 

clarinettist Benny Bromnick leads 
his " Yeomen of Swing,” comprising 
Bill Siviers (tenor), Ron Shimmell 
(drums). Dick Wynn (g’tar), Jeff Bell 
(pno.), Tommy Lister (bass), Bob 
Livingston (vocals). After 5; years’ 
service, hopes to select civvy suitings 
early New Year, and sends seasonable 
greetings to all old pals, including 
Miff Ferrie and Mick Summers.

BLIND boogie-woogie pianist 
Eddie. Thompson, back 

from successful cine-variety with 
Brian Michie’s ” Victory Show.” Pro
tégé of drummer Charles Bistoquet, 
created recent furore at Feldman 
Club, now hopes to settle In small 
club residence.

*

HALIFAX (Yorks) demobees 
reunited at the Empress

Ballroom: Proprietor Charlie Lucas, 
ex-Navy, and M. D. Harry Nichol, ex
Army. a1to*clarinettist, fronting pre- 
war line-up of Stanley Sykes (tenor, 
violin), Ronald Askham (tpt.), Norman 
Teal (bass). Clem Wood (drums), 
Rowland Marsden (pno.); in only 
resident job in district. -

• & *
“IT’LAGS ARE FLYING” revue 

J- for troops directed by 
Northern leader Les Sheldon, on 
VJ-Day played before 10.000 and Gen. 
Sir Wm. Slim at 14th Army H.Q. in 
Burma. Latest figures for past six 
months are 20.000 miles covered and 
80.000 personnel entertained by Jack 
Tidbury from Cumberland Hotel, Lon
don (alt. clr.), Russ Nicholson, cx- 
Rabin (tpt,). Alan Roper, ex-Eddle 
Shaw (pno’. arr.). Eric Delaney, cx- 
Ambrose Octet (drums), with Les on 
tenor and clarinet.' Good show by a 
good show . . .

"DECENT flying visit to Coven- 
Av try. where he spent five 

war-working years, paid by. cx-Joe 
Loss. present Carroll Gibbons altoist 
Eddie Pratt. Occasion was Jazz 
Jamboree at the Drill Hall, or
ganised-by Coventry promoter Mac
donald, including Billy Monk: Casi- 
nians, other local name-bands, and 
special very .popular appearance ot 
Harry Gold’s ” Pieces of Eight.” 
Coventry recalled Eddie’s fine war- 

. time, musical efforts when his 
” Modcrnalrcs ” took stand for final 
feature . . .

HOMING (to 3, Coles Build
ings. Warminster. Wilts) 

from not-so-gay Vienna Is ex-Cotton 
slip-horn Tommy Ward, who’s been 
bringing welcome jive to the boys 
stationed in the Waltz City. Happy 
homecoming next week ...

* * *

FOUR years after doctors 
told her she would never 

walk again, following oar crash on her 
way to entertain troops, •' Boomps-a- 
Daisy ” songwriter Annette Mills back 
in Town and walking as well as ever. 
Last appearance In “ Variety Band* 
box ” 18 months ago. was carried on 
to stage. Congratulations, Annette, 
and welcome back • . .

TTOME for first time in 5)
-I Jl years. speciality show- 

drummor Gordon Desmond expects 
demob, in January and intends re
forming thc 11-piccc he has been lead
ing for past year so as to lour Norin. 
Joining Welch Infantry Regt., later 
attached Army Welfare, has drummed 
five years throughout Persia. Iraq. 
Libya and Egypt, but will be home all 
Christmas at 7. Silverdale Terrace. 
Liverpool. 15.

Tops with thc Yanks, he frequently 
aired over Palestine Broadcasting 
System and led first band on powerful 
Radio Berut after its sabotage. Proud 
possessor of tattered Jerry-shot cur
tains. souvenir o( many a “ hot ” 
session. Miraculously, he and drum 
came through with whole skins . . .

5k 5k

Ever - INVENTIVE Merchant 
Navy Comforts Service aim 

for £50,000 Christmas Target with 
thousands of special recordings 
of modern version of Dickens’ 
” Christmas Carol ’’ free for listen
ing groups on application to 
M.N.C.S., 62. Heath Street. N.W.3 
(Hani instead 6062). They helped 
put lights in the streets again—• 
so you can see your way to help
ing them . . .

5c 5JC

UN-BANNED band on Janu
ary 1—Dutsh Ramblers, 

wrongly accused of pro-Nazism, re
open with new stars, altoist Tinus 
Bruyn, brother Kees replacing Andre 
van tier Ouderaa on tenor. Francis 
Bay, trombone. Marcel Thielemans 
definitely rejoining. Line-up now: 
Tinus Bruyn. Ton Helweg and Fred 
van Ingcn (altos), Kees Bruyn and 
Wim Poppink (tnrs.). George van 
Helvoirt, Ferric Barendac. Sam 
Nyveen and Jack Bulterman (tpts.), 
Francis Bay, Jan Koulman and Mar
cel Thielemans (tmbs.), Wim Sanders 
(gtr.). Kees Krancnburg (drums), 
Jack Pot (bass), and, of course, 
pianist Masman leading . . .

* 5^
npwo ex-P.O.W.s now grace 
A Notts again: ex-Hall, 

Mantovani singer, Ken Crossley, 
holidaying after four years in Jap 
camp; Dave Ashmore, on tenor with 
“ Kings of Swing ’• at Victoria 

. Baths, after four years among 
the Jerries. Out of the swine and 
into the swing again . . .

5k - & 5k

MAJOR on “ (Music) Parade ” 
last Sunday, pianist lan 

Stewart, making first broadcast since 
joining Queen’s Own Cameron High
landers, 1930. Studied as chorister, 
Salisbury Cathedral; 1934, aired fre
quently from NBC; returning, joined 
Gibbons at . Savoy; .1937, became 
featured “ Song Reporter ” for BBC. 
War career spent chiefly Far East- 
rfeing to Brigade Major ot 99th Indian 
Infantry Brigade as part of 17th 
Indian Division. Only practice was 
on homing ship from Far East, 
Michael North-w^rd bound . . .

>k 5jc
\/lOLINIST - LEADER NOR- 
v MAN COLE, strongly re

established at. London Piccadilly 
Hotel, rejoined by former pianist, 
Jack.Dent, out of R.A.F. after Rue 
years. Norman reports cole situa
tion greatly improved . . .

5k ■ & >k
OANJOlSTS, Mandolinists, 
« Guitarists —thc British 

Federation invites your 2s. Od. sub
scription to your own Organisation. 
Hon. See.: Leslie J. Marsh, 57, Don
gola Road, N.17 (Tottenham 5901), 
says Annual Contests again lined un 
for 194G. Rules, etc., from him. Don’t 
fret in solitude; string along- with 
your fellow-instrumentalists . .

STARS FOR 
BOURNEMOUTH

PREMIER piarfoman George Shear
ins and trombonist Miff Ferric 

comprise a novel Now Year gift to bo 
presented to natrons of tho Bourne
mouth Town Hall on January 2 by 
Louis Mondoza, king-pin of Bourne
mouth dance activities, and loader of 
the Rhythmcres and Caballeros bands.

MIU -wit! be accompanied by his 
Ferrymen lf> their Individual type of 
(Ive, whilst George will be featured as 
solo artist In some of his scintillating 
Slano transcriptions. Proceeds will 

e donated to St. Dunstan's Institute.
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ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
*4<L per word

ALTO CLART.. ex. pro. (gigs), good 
oners only.—Mac. 4207 (after 6 p.m.),

ALTO DBLG. VIOLIN. S.D, gigs or 
perm, library.-^Elgar 4849.

alto TENOR Clart./Violin. fully 
experienced, gigs or perm.—Joe Jen
kins. 333a. Green Lancs. Palmers 
Green. N.13. Tel : Pal. 4016.

ALTO TENOR CLART. VIOLIN, ex
perienced. gigs, perm.—S. Dolton, 
104. Lavcnnam Rd.. Southfields. 
S W.18.

BASS, M.M. awards, free for gigs. 
—Amh. 4013.

BASS, young, just concluding six 
months’ tour with Swing Stage Band, 
vacant January 1.—Barry Langford. 
120. Mount Pleasant RcU N.17.

BASSIST, 3 years’ Palais experience, 
available for good gigs.—Morris. Ter
minus 6444 (Accounts).

DRUMMER, gigs or perm.—Mal 
2877.

DRUMMER free Christmas, New 
Year.—Archway 3282.

DRUMMER, young, modern style, 
gigs or perm.—'Phone messages at 
Wem. 0099.

ENGAGEMENT ABROAD wanted by 
experienced dance drummer: tour or 
resident.—Box 8380. " M.M.”

FRANK SHERRY, stylish drummer 
vocalist, desires change, contract ex
piring.—Offers, Winter Gardens Ball
room. Morecambe.

GEORGE WHITE. Alto-Clart., just 
demobbed, seeks gigs. read, busk.—32, 
Arundel Gdns.. Kensington. W.ll 
Park 6891.

GOOD SWING DRUMMER? Then 
'phone Clayton. Hendon 9015. Own 
transport.

KAY JAY, Guitarist, read/busk, also 
dblg. accordion for Rhumba style; 
still a few dates free Christmas. 
Western 1406.

KEN BROWN. Swing Drummer (de
mobbed). desires gigs or join good 
S.P. band.—46. Marlborough Court. 
Pembroke Rd.. W.8.

MALCOLM RAYMENT. Trumpet and 
Arranger London area only.—32, St. 
James’s Gdns.. W.ll.

M.C. available, evenings only.—Box 
8381. “ M.M."

MODERN PIANIST/ARRANGER, ex
tensive Palais experience, also in ex
clusive West End club, wishes hotel 
or Palais situation, preferably in 
South-East Midlands.—Box 8388. 
“ M.M.”

MICHAEL NYMAN, drums.—’Phone 
Tudor 4224.

PIANIST. EXPERIENCED any busi
ness. at liberty January.—33. Ravens- 
thorpe Green. Liverpool. 11.

PIANIST, read, busk, library.— 
Terminus 6014.

PIANIST, read/busk.—Phil Stanley, 
Lib. 5518.

PIANIST, reliable, read. busk, re
quires good gigs.—'Phone Lad. 4395. 
■ PIANIST, good reader, busk.—Sev 
2809.

PIANIST. experienced, available for 
gics.xgood library.—Perlvalc 5833.

PIANIST, RELIABLE. read/busk, 
vocals, library. Dinner and Dance.— 
Lee Green 0924.

PIANIST, broadcasting experience, 
demobbed, available class gigs. solo, 
accompanist work, London area.— 
Wallington 4493. .

PIANIST open for Christmas. 
Dance or Straight.—Mercer. 36. Tan- 
tallon Rd.. Balham. S.W.12.

FRANO W SHUNTER™ 
i viòli ali theOt, ^'tie/tcìò, 

in i/e anzi ai /tome

cA HAPPII XMAS

US CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.Z. * Temple Bar 935(

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 
_______________ 4d. per word 

,oTnal VOCALISTE. at- 
*5*5.“ iu,,y experienced Palais 
work.—Offers, Box 8382, " M.M.”

SECTION COMPRISING Alto. Plano. 
Bass. Drums; or separately; library, 
transport.—Enterprise 3695i

STRING BASS, dblg. guitar, vocali 
1748 etC” K° anyw«er« — Fairland»

STRING BASS dblg. Trumpet, 
vacant; modern style, good tone 
reader S/D.—6. Lloyd House. Clissold KQ., N.16.
. STYL,ST« Wcst Bassist, vacant dates.—Mai. 3407.

or alt0 dbl«- violin, gigs, car.—'Phone: Barnet 3221.
TENOR AND DRUMMER require 

HISS* would separate.—Frisbee. Nor. 3777.
TENOR SAX, vacant dates.—

Agnew. Finchley 4774.
TENOR SAX, good reader, available 

for gigs or resident.—Phil Burgess, 
Hou. 2106.

TENOR SAX and Clarinet wants 
gigs.—'Phone Gladstone 7083.

TENOR SAX dblg. Fiddle, experi
enced. pro., stylish, unexpectedly free 
Christmas—Laburnum 1871.

TROMBONE, experienced, stvlist. 
open for gigs in or about town Christ
mas week.—’Phone Terminus 7997 or 
Clerkenwcll 1974.”

TRUMPET. LEW ROBINSON, back 
again.—50, Peak Hill. Sydenham. 
S.E.26.

TRUMPET, free for good gigs till 
Mid-Jan.. read/busk.—’Phone Marine 
67753 between 5 and 6.

TWO TRUMPETS, one 'phone num
ber.—Leon Steinberg. Sid Marlowe. 
Sta. 5037.

MUSICIANS WANTED
Gd. per word

JACK ENGLAND urgently requires 
first-class lead Alto.—52. Sutton 
Court Rd.. W.4. Chiswick 6309.

MUSICIANS of.all kinds are invited 
to register with Pioneer Bands. 36. 
Gerrard St., W.l (Gerrard 8223), 10- 
12 daily Bon Oakley wants to see 
his pre-war musicians.

PIANIST required for Band Grena
dier Guards.—Apply. Director of 
Music. Grenadier Guards, 25. Buck 
Ingham Qate. S.W.l.

SEMI-PROS., willing rehearse, 
North London.—Box 4383, “ M.M.”

THE STAFF BAND of the Royal 
Corps of Signals has now only vacan
cies for:—Good Tenor Vocalist. Vio
linist and Cellist. Applicants must 
be willing to join the Regular Army, 
duties entirely musical, permanent 
station, regular broadcasts and other 
engagements. Servicemen with units 
overseas aro Ineligible and should 
not apply.—Full particulars from Box 
8271. "M.M.”

TENOR SAX. Trumpet and Bass 
Players wanted now.—Alan Levett, 
Empress Ballroom. Dundee.

TRUMPET • WANTED, read and 
busk. '2-3 evenings. Aidershot and 
Farnborough district.—Peter Ballard, 
28. Manor Rd.. Farnborough.

WANTED, TENOR SAX and Pianist, 
goud readers, stylists preferred.—Bert 
Mcsseder. Locarno. Streatham.

SPECIAL NOTICE
9d. per word

WANTED.—Promoter requires local 
halls, suitable for weekly dances. All 
propositions connected with dance 
promotion considered. Good capital 
available.—Box 8379, ” M.M.”

PUBLIC NOTICES
9d. per word

COUNTY BOROUGH of Southend- 
on-Sea.—Orchestra at Pierhead En
closure. The Corporation invite 
applications for the provision of an 
Orchestra of fourteen or. alterna
tively. eighteen musicians and Con
ductor to perform at the Pierhead 
Enclosure. Southend-on-Sea. lor the 
following periods in the year 1946:— 
19th, 20th. 21st. 22nd April (Good 
Friday to Easter Monday); Sundays. 
28th April. 5th. 12th and 19th May. 
and daily from Sunday. 26th May, 
until Sunday. 22nd September. Quo
tations. upon forms obtainable at the 
office of the Entertainments Manager. 
38/40. County Chambers. Weston Rd.. 
Southend-on-Sea, must reach me in 
sealed envelopes bearing the words 
” Orchestra Pierhead ’’ in the top left
hand corner, not later than First 
Post on Saturday. 26th January. 1946. 
The Corporation do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any 
quotation and reserve the right to 
accept a part only of any quotation. 
—Archibald Glen. Town Clerk. Muni
cipal Buildings. Southend-on-Sea. 
December. 1945.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL. 
Offers arc invited from amateur and 
professional bands, orchestras and 
dance bands to give performances at 
the Council’s parks and open spaces 
•during 1946.—Offers must be made 
on the official form obtainable from 
the Chief Officer of the Parks Depart
ment. County Hall. S.E.l. Offers must 
reach the Chief Officer by 4 p.m. on 
Thursday. January 10. endorsed 
" Parks Entertainments.”

BANDS VACANT
• 6d. per word

ANN AND HER Rhythm Boys, good 
swing band, stylists, available for 
engagements, gigs or permanent.— 
Mountview’ 1835.

BILLY RAY and his Orchestra 
(5-12). open for first-class gigs or 
residential.—142, Brondesbury Villas, 
London. N.W.6. Maida Vale 1759.

BOB RUDKIN'S * "Racketeers.” 
available for engagements, first-class 
band, own transport, amplification.— 
Page. 15. Northfield Crescent. Cheam. 
Fairlands 6809.

JACK ENGLAND'S BAND, nights, 
weeks, residency anywhere; star 
broadcasting personnel, outstanding 
billing; other bands always available. 
—52. Sutton Court Rd.. W.4. Chiswick 
6309.

LOU PREAGER'S Ambassadors 
Band, specially chosen combination: 
one-nigbt stands. anywhere.—Lou 
Preager’s Presentations. 69. Glenwood 
Gardens. Ilford.* Valentine 4043.

SID SIMMONS' All-Star Bands avail
able all functions anywhere.—33, Mel
bourne Ave.. W.13. Ealing 3564.
“SILVER REEDS," 4-uieco Band, 

vacant mid-week.—Croy. 6549.
RUBE SUNSHINE and his band, 

completely free after 6 years at Vic
toria Ballroom. Nottingham: book 
now, one-night stands, etc.—New 
offices: 11, Carrington St., Nottingham.

STAN FRY and his Band back in 
town. Will give'you a terrific show. 
All-Essex Champions. 1942 4. — 12. 
Second Ave.. E.17. Larkswood 3678.

TEDDY LAWFORD and his Music, 
now accepting first-class engage
ments. own transuort.—23. Thorpe 
Hall Rd.. Walthamstow. E.17. Larks
wood 2759.

TOP OF THE BILL in Variety. 
Freddy Mirfield. Britain's Sbike 
Jones and His famous Dixieland 
Band, open for one-night stands.— 
82. Sewardstone Rd.. South Ching- 
ford. E.4. Sil.-1622.

VACANT AT LAST, first-class Swing 
Sextet with vocalist: smaller combina
tion if necessary; own.transport, any 
distance.—Write or 'phone. Clayton. 
76. Vivian Ave.. Hendon. London. 
Hen. 9015.

VIC ARNOLD'S BAND.—93. Tyne
mouth Rd.. Mitcham. Surrey.
. WELL-KNOWN Swingtette free 
shortly, first-class offers only.—6. 
Claremont Rd.. Morecambe.

BANDS WANTED
Gd. per word

DANCE BANDS required for London 
Palais: Dance Tempo. Swing and Old 
Time.—All comms.: Box 8J34. ” M.M.”

sal YOUR 
INSTRUMENT

POST THIS FORM NOW

j Instrument,..............................................................

| Maker’s Name....................................w.......

| Ait, if known...............................................

| Model & Pitch...............................

• Condition...................... ,*.......................................

I
I ............TV......................................
I Finish....................................................................... .
I
I Price required........... ....................................

I Name........................................ . ..............................
I
I Address.............................................. .....................
•

I • ........................................

Selmer
114/116, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2

I.EN WOOD
The Drummers' Paradise

• 59, FRITH ST., W.l. Ger. 1386 
DRUM SETS from£35 (20 sets Io stock). 
Hi-Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders, Sticks. 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom-Toms. Consoles, 
from £8. TrapTrays. Side Drum Heads. 
Best Calf, returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
W'rifc Your Drum Requirement» 

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK. 

FREE GIFT. Picture of Gene Krupa to ail 
orders above El. Send for list. Price Id. 
Full Premier Service. AU Sparc Parts

BRONS
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

ALL THE PUBLISHERS’ 
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK 
WE HAYE THE LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT ON 

APPLICATION. PBICE Id.
Order! of çl- or oser C.O.D, it dnired. 
55-59. OXFORD ST.. LONDON. W.1 
Tol.: GER. 3995. (Entrance in Soho St.)

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM ANO TYMPANI HEADS LEN HUNT

THE PERCUSSION EXPERT
L.W.H. Rebuilt Drums, Traps, Heads Double 
Lapped on Hoops for all makes, and ne« and 
original Tutors. “Drummers Dally Dozen’• 
5/Gd. poll free. “Latin American Rhythms“ 
8/- post free, (only book on Rhumba available). LW.HUNTDRUMCo. 
DRUMMERS’ EQUIPMENT EXPERTS

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS 
Archer St. Works.W.1. ger. 8911/3 

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS
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MASTER METHOD
PIANO ACCORDIANFERRARl-SAOLSR 3I6. Poll 3<L 

"HOW TO PLAY" 
HAWAIIAN STEEL GUITAR By D. Kalcko and A. F. Cramer 

TROMBONE, all clefs ‘ By Dick Boothroyd PRICE 3/- EACH. Podage 3d.

WANTED
6d. per word.

CLARINET (14 Key). Le Theiro.
FLUTE, Simple and Boehm. Lo Theire. --  R. S. Kitchen.

DANCE INSTRUCTOR required to 
organise Dance Classes at Elephant 
and Castle Palais.—Full particulars 
to W. Kane. 87. Cazenove Rd.. N. 16.

RHYTHM CLUB ORGANISER 
wanted to organise Rhythm Club one 
night a week.—Particulars to Ele
phant Palais, c/o W. Kane. 87. Caze
nove Rd.. N.16._____________________

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
6d. per word

SAXOPHONE. 
TRUMPET.PRICE 2/6 EACH. F. H. Pi».Postage 3d.

" RHYTHM STYLE " SERIESPRICE 5/- EACH. Poiiag« 3d.
arrangingBr S,0 PHILUPSA concile guide Io Dance Band Arranging.
HARMONYBy STANLEY NELSONThi, work it sel oui in .progressive order and fully IlluUraled *s • self inilrador 

SWING by SID PHILLIPS Enabling lh« perform« to mailer any complicated Rhythm»:—
Contents: Rhythms featuring Reit»,. Quavorv—even and dotted, Phrasing, 
Gliwando, Exaggerated Vibrato, The Smear, Swing Studies, etc.
BOOK A: ALTO SAXOPHONE
BOOK B: CLARINET, TRUMPET & 

• TENOR SAXOPHONE
• Price 5/- Each Book Post 3d.

OF ALL MUSICAL DEALERS

C MELODY Saxophone and all sizes 
in Piano Accordions required.—Par
ticulars to Morlings'. Ltd.. 13. New 
Market. Beccles.

STRING BASS, any condition.- 
State price. Box 8387. •'■M.M."

WANTED, genuine Zildjian cymbals. 
_ State particulars and prices. Lesley. 
3. Coastguard Cottages. Eastchurch. 
KWANTED, Saxophone and Trumpet; 
will pav a reasonably' good price.— 
37. Wentworth Rd.. Golders Green. 
London. N.W.ll.

MUSIC
6d. per word

SN C. DALL AS • SONS LTD 

CRAY A VENUE.ST. MARY CRAY, KENT. ;

BANDPARTS. 9. Union Place. Edin
burgh, dance orchestrations and 
sheet music, complete stock oi all 
publishers’ standards and commer
cials. S.A.E. for list.

DANCE LIBRARY. 200 tunes.—* 
Offers. Gia. 2657.

FOR SALE. Orchestral music, vari
ous.—Write. 17. Morshcad Mansions, 
W.9. or ’phone Cuningham 6140.

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC, good condi
tion. 6 numbers. 10s.—N. Denbln, 3. 
Elmbourne Rd.. London. S.W.17.

WANTED. Musical Comcdv selec
tions for orchestra.—Write. 17, 
Morshead Mansions, W.9. or phone 
Cunningham 6440.

CLUBS
6d. per word

BEXLEY HEATH R.C. There will 
be no meeting of this Club next Mon
day. Following week, 7.30 as usual.

THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB. 100.
Oxford St.. Sunday, only; next Sun
day, Dec. 23, 7.30-11, Dove Wilkins. 
Lad Busby. Bertie King. Geprgc- 
Bayton. etc., also Feldman Trio.— 
S.A.E. for application forms:. 9. Oak- 
lelgh Gardens. Edgware._____________

RECORDING STUDIOS
6d. per word

STAR SOUND STUDIOS, finest 
direct recording studios in the coun
try; any size accommodated, broad
cast transcriptions any B.Q.C. pro
gramme.—Write. 17, Cavendish So., 
London. W.1. 'Phone: Langham 2201.

WE MAKE real gramophone records; 
19 years’, sound experience. Wc record 
at our studio off the air or anywhere 
with mobile recording vans. Only 
service of its kind in the country.— 
R G. Jones Studios. London Rd.. 
Morden. Surrey. ’Phone Mitcham 
3668.__________________ , ________

RECORDS FOR SALE
, 6d. per word

TUITION
6d. per word.

Sheet Music 
Boom!

The name of WALSH has 
always been associated with 
the music of the world. Their 
huge stock well justifies this, 
for they have sheet music 
of all publishers and of all 
ages. Their wholesale ser
vice to music dealers is a 

byword.

F. & R. WALSH LTD.. 
29. SL Giles High St, London, 
W.C.2. Phone: TEM. Bar 9858

FOR SALE
6d. per word

BANDLEADERS’ Confirmation and 
record books. 150 pages printed, dup
licated, perforated; your own band 
name and address on every page, 
gives security, saves time and post
age: 10s. with order, give particulars 
plainly.—Lanin’s. 41. Hirstwood 
Crescent. Shipley. Yorks. T.: 16a9.

WARPROBE TRUNK, excellent Con
dition.—Box 8352. /' M.M."

ALL UNPLAYED, new Victor Mor
ton album. Am. Brunswick Pinctop 
Smith and Boogie Woogie Piano 
albums: Commodore: s
Strange Fruit. Davison's Clarinet 
Marmnlade/O.D.O.S.. Berry’s Sittin 
In. Condon’s Pretty Doll.—Ollers. 
George Price. 23a. Upper Mulgrave 
Rd.. Cheam. Surrey.

AMERICAN and British labels, 
mostly cut-outs: also " Downbeat.

Metronome." " Record Changer, 
etc.. 1944/45.—S.A.E.: Higham, 21. 
Loxlev Rd.. Stratford-on-Avon.

BIX. MOLE. Nichols, etc.; also Dls- 
coixaphy.—104. Delaware Mansions. 
W 9JAZZ IN EXCELSIS: Louis. Jelly 
Ro'l. Muggsy. Bessie. Russell, etc. at 
reduced prices. Hol Discography 1943 
and other publications always avail
able at the Tempo Record Shop. 42. 
Thurloe St.. S.W.7 (adloinlng South 
Kensington Station). Come on and 
h JAZZ'SWING COMMERCIAL record 
disposals.—S.A.E.: J. Sexton 97. Liv
ingstone Rd.. Thornton Heath. Surrey.

MANY POPULAR English and 
American dance cut-outs, etc.—S.A.E. 
and stamp for lists. 9a. Honor Oak

ACCORDIONISTS. — The British 
College of Accordionists lias a tew 
vacancies for bcglnncrs-nnd advanced 
players, day or evening tuition, also 
first-class postal courses; !%gc J-i i’i v- 
tolrc of accordion music.—179. Totten 
ham Court Rd.. Lend W-1- Mus-.*’*-'.-

BOB ETON, postal drum tuition. 
DetaBs^’stamp, “sS^^ensance Rd.. 

^COLLEGeT'of SWING. ^a’cn 
Accordionist, why learn scales when 
you can learn swing 
Beginners and advanaed training, 
personal and postal tuition, special 
study at home lessons; special hot 
choruses. — For particulars send 
S.A.E.: Cliff Rogers. 48. Thorpe Rd.. 
WGUITAR°TUITION: Wally Mitchell 
has vacancies, beginners to adsanccu. 
(Featured Guitarist. Jack Paynes 
Orchestra).—Write. 6. Chase Court. 
Chase Rd.. Southgate. N.H. or phone 
Pal 1993.

LES EVANS for personal and postal 
sax tuition, very moderate Ices: also 
swing choruses for alto, tenor and 
trumpet.—Write now for syllabus and 
lists. 275. Colncy Hatch Lane. London. 
N.H. Enterprise 4137.

PIANO PLAYING without music. 
Complete easy method mastered in 
short time, no knowledge ot music 
required, but Invaluable to dance 
pianists.—Send 2s. 6d. to M Davis, 
2, Ennersdalc Close. Coleshill, Bir
mingham. r „

REG MILLS has vacancies for 
modern stvle drum tuition, personal. 
—Box 8277. "M.M.”

THE "NUWAY" Piano Self-learn
ing System should be bought by a.l 
other' instrumentalists because 
olavw or: any instrument should 
know how to play piano without 
wasting time on mastering it, they 
should all know enough to knock 
out a chorus.” and this short cut is 
the verv thing for them.—Send 2 - 
for trial lesson, Vic Fllmer, A.Mus. 
L.C:M.. Penzance.

PUBLICATIONS
6d. per word

DRESS WEAR
6d. per word

THE FAIRYLAND BALL
(Novelty totng Foxtrot)

HENRY HALL Band of the week. Xmas.
Broadcast by Billy CoHon, Honry Hall, 
Lou Preagor, Laurio Blandlord, Eddi« 
McGarry, Stanley Black. Squadronnalres.

S.O. 2/6. P.O. 3/-. 6
Swing Arrangement by Don Berrv 

THE W. J. ALUNGTOH MOSIC CO. LTD.. 
12/13, HENRIETTA ST.. LONDON. W.C.2

BEAUTIFUL silk gabardine even
ing suit, tails, absolutely unworn, 
chest 38 in., height 5 ft.. 10 In., 
nearest £25.—Box 8375.

DINNER JACKET suit. 36 chest. 18 
Inside sleeve. 33 waist. 32 inside leg, 
£5; also 38 chest, 161 Inside sleeve. 
36 waist. 29 inside leg. £4; fawn rain
coat. 36 chest. 18 inside sleeve. £3 — 
Baptle. 97. De Beauvoir Rd., London, 
N 1DINNER JACKET suit for sale. 
38 In. chest. 33 leg. . 10 gns., worn 
twice only.—Write, 251. Lower Clap- 
t0DINNERE JACKET SUIT, excellent 
condition, height 5 ft. 6 In., losldo leg 
30 in., suit dance band musician kA. - Apply. B. Wetherall. 54, Princes 
Rd.. Buckhurst Hill. ’Phone Buc.
2952

DINNER JACKET SUIT. SBA4 w,aA5t 
35 leg 291. good condition. £3,10s.. 
bargain.—Write. J. Deston. 63, Stan
ley St.. Nelson. Lancs.

DINNER SUIT. new. hardly worn, 
chest 37. 5 ft. 6 in., leg 42 °utsjdc, 

•• £9.—Freed, 2, Mansfield29 inside,
Ave. N.15.

BANDPARTS
9. UNION PLACE. EDINBURGH 

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS
& SHEET MUSIC 

Complote Stock of all Publishers' 
Standards and Commercials.

S.A.E. for List.
3,000 0«t-of-Priit Dance Orchestra
tions for Hire. Write Requirements.

DINNER' SUIT, new condition, ch.
ri- 32 in 1 29. £7.—Wasj5e, 29, 

Mârylêboné Rd.'. N.W.l. ’Phone Wei.36. w. 32.

BRITAIN'S NEW ORCHESTRAL SERVICE! 
All the Publishers' Orchestrations Stocked, 
Orders dispatched by return, monthly accounts 
to Baodtetders-Send Your Orders Now, Lisi 
on Request—Tulio« and “Warm Up Books'* 
for all Instruments Stocked.
DENMARK MUSIC SUPPLIES.23,Denmark 
SL, Chariot Cross Rd.. W.C.2. Temple Bar I UI 
Outstanding selection ol TRUMPETS, ACCOR
DIONS, CLARINETS, DRUMS, SAXES, TROM
BONES, Etc. Allo Brushes. Slicks, Mutes, 

Etc. - ALSO BOUGHT FOR CASH.

R°RECORD BARGAINS. Dixieland, 
Golden Age. early Ellington and few 
trade pressings and American cut
outs; also Interesting collection 
framed photographs early bands.-, 
Turner.’ 78. Buckingham Gate. S.W.l.

SEND S.A.E. to Loveridge, 27, 
Green St., Riverside. Cardiff, for 
terrific list of Jazz and Swlngdlscs.

SIXTY AMERICAN RECORDS: 
Jelly Roll. Wild Bill, Bunk Johnson, 
Kid Orv Lu Watters, Hackett, etc. 
S.A E to Venables. Tilford Surrey.

SWING a'nd Classical Records at 
reduced prices. No lists. Callers on ly^ 
Records bought and exchanged. 
Morris, 89, Tottenham Court Road. 
WsVlNG. JAZZ RECORDS for sale 
_ S A E. envelope: N. Addis, zo, 
Evelina Rd.. London.’ S.E.15.

150 SWING -RECORDS (1927 on
wards).—Write or call after 6 p.m.. 
Cooper, 46. Becchcroft Ave.. Rayners 
L ot' sw1ngwreco RDS.^S.A.E. lists: 
Phillips. 44. Tivoli Park Ave., Mar- 
gai50 JAZZ SWING DISCS. Including 
cut-outs.—S.A.E. details: Prowling, 27, 
Klngsend Ruisllp. ’Middx.

200 JAZZ/SWING DISCS, some 
American.—S.A.E.: Box 8385. M.M.

^"WANTED, D.B. dinner suit, good 
condition, chest 37. waist 35; op- 
Droval about £5.—®ox 8376. M.M. P WANTED. doublc-Jreastcd d nner 
suit. 37 chest, must be good condition. 
—2 Tallot Rd., Highgate. N.6.

WANTED, modern D.B. dinner suit, 
height tS it. JOin., slight build.—Box 
^2^WHIT^ D.B. serge 
coats and one full evening dinner 
jacket suit, size 38 chest, no coupons. 
—’Phone Speedwell 3594. . •

4 MESS JACKETS. ™istcoats, 
tailor made, green and cream. £& 10«. 
—J. Gordon. 24, Higher Lane, Liver
pool. 9._____________________ _

CALENDARS
6d. per word.

1046 BAND CALENDARS. Samples 
stamp.—M. Wheeler. 7. Links View. 
N.10.______________________________

ACCESSORIES
' 6d. par word

RUBBER CYMBAL ROCKERS for 
best tone. 2/- each post free.—Trade 
Inquiries Invited from original In
ventor Frank Watson, 46, Ashleigh 
Rd Leicester (215101.

AMERICAN MAGAZINE subscription 
service Down Best. 20/2 Metronome. 
17/7, direct from U.S. to you. other 
mags available.—Collett. 51. Jameson 
St.. Wolverhampton.

DOWN BEATS and Metronomes, ex
cellent condition. January. 1944 to 
September. 1945. 5/- each. State date 
preferences alternatives. — S.A.E.: 
George Price. 23a. Upper Mulgrave 
Rd.. Cheam. Surrey.............................

FOR SALE. 110 "Melody Makers' 
from June 1942 to September 1945.— 
OHers to B. Martin. 70. Woodhouse 
St.. Porladown. N. Ireland.

HOW TO RUN DANCE BAND, Illus
trated, ’2/8.—M. Wheeler. 7. Links 
View. N.10.- , „ , _

JAZZ MAGAZINES—send S.A.E.: 
H Cooper, ill. Westbournc St., Hove.

“ MELODY MAKERS " for" sale. 
May. 1938. to Dec., 1943.—Apply. E. 
Tonks. 87, Sunnymead Rd.. Blrmlng- 
^IVL'M^s.' Nov..’ 1930-1944. Rhythm, 
1931-1939. for sale, bulk or separately.- 
—Offers to Spencer. 16a. Pilgrim St.. 
Newcastle.

OLD “ MELODY MAKERS." 1926. 
volumes 8-12; 1927,. 13-21; 1928. 29, 
32. 35. 36; 1929. 37. 47. 48: 1930. 50. 
52. 60; 1931. 61-71; 1932. 73-84; 1933, 
85-88. Old Rhythms, Dec.. 1031. Dec., 
1935. Jan.. Feb. and March. 1936; 
August. 1937.—Offers to 9a. Honor 
Oak Rd.. S.E.23.

SHAW. DORSEY TUTORS, £1; 
James. Freeman. Levine, Berigan, im
provisations. 10/-: also Jazz records, 
—1-28. Burlington Rd.. Thornton 
Heath, Surrey.

“THIS IS JIVE," by Victor Sylves
ter. Simple Instructions in attractive 
booklet form.—Send 2/9 post free to 
Danccland Publications. Ltd. Dept. 
M.M.. 59. New Oxford Street, London, 
W.C.l.

237 “MELODY MAKERS." 194.lv- 
1945; offers?—Alderson, 68. George 
St.. Spennymoor. County Durham.

40 DOWNBEATS, 1940-45.—Kirby. 
Pipers Lane. Godmanchcster. Hunts.

1940 “HOT DISCOGRAPHY." 
■ " Jazzmen." both as new. offers over 
! 15/- each.—Box 8372. "M.M."

1943 HOT DISCOGRAPHY. un- 
i touched, for auction.—Bids. Box 8386, 

." M.M."

SERVICE
dd. per word

SOUND EQUIPMENT
6d. per word.

MISCELLANEOUS
6d. per word

MONOMARKS, permanent London 
address. Letter* redirected6s. P-^— 
Write, Monomark, BM/MONO5J, W.v.i,

FOR HIRE, Amplifiers, microphones, 
pick-ups. records, etc.—Amplifier Hire 
Service. 16. Lavender Gdns.. New- 
castle/Tyne. 'Phone Jesmond 1100.

MAKE YOUR floor like Ice with 
the new " Forrest-Day" dance wax, 
6s. pkt.» reduction large quantities.- ■ 
23, Denmark St., London. W.C.2. 
Tem. 1148.
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INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
6d. per word

ABSOLUTELY NEW. £45. Trlx 
Amplifier, AC/DC/MC. microphone 
and stand, suitable for-large hall or 
theatre.—Page. 64. Glencairn Road. 
Streatham, S.W.16.

ACCORDION, 120 bass, coupler. 
Professional model, good condition, 
including leather case. £35.—Mason. 
26. Woodstock Rd., Bedford Park. 
W.4.

ACCORDION. Hohner Tango IV. 
140 bass. 3 couplers and case, splen
did condition. £60 — Greene, 97. 
Weirdalc Ave.. Whetstone. N.20.

ACCORDION. SCANDALLI, 140- 
bass. 2 treble couplers, 1 bass, as new. 
nearest £75.—Dyson, Church Hill, 
Dod worth. Barnsley.

ALTO SAX, Primax Lemaire. S.P., 
good condition. £30.—E. Barnett, 
Berstane Rd.. Kirkwall, Orkney.

ALTO SAXOPHONE. Special. Hal
ton Chicago, in case, silver-plated, ex
cellent condition. £45.—Lacey. Bel
mont Stores, Maidenhead. Maiden
head 2187.

ALTO SAXOPHONE with case, per
fect condition, usued. £21. viewable 
appointment. Bromley district.—Write 
first instance, Haslam. Ridgccroft. 
Bidborough. Tunbridge Wells.

ALTO SAX. Booscy Hawkes.
S.P.G.B., overhauled, with case. £40; 
Baritone. Lewin Continental. S.P.G.B.. 
with case. £25.—Bell. 50. Rugby Rd., 
Kingsbury. N.W.9. Colindale 7309.

BACH TROMBONE for sale; would 
exchange for Camera, equal value.— 
Offers to Tomkins. Barn Studio, 
West St., Reigate.

BASS. 4 new strings, unscratched, 
cover. £28; Antoria Sila. 120/41/4, 
curved keyboard, coupler, blue nacro- 
lacquc, £38.—Pembcr, " The Glen," 
Pack Lane, Basingstoke, Hants.

B FLAT BUFFET Clarinet. Clinton 
system, good condition. £15.—Mair, 
10. North High St.. Portsoy. Banffs.

B FLAT Boosey trumpet, N.V.A.. 
£29.—Thompson. 41. Bounces Rd.. 
London. N.9. Tot. 3542.

BESSON INTERNATIONAL trumpet. 
£30.—Joe Lovelady. 72. Butterbache 
Rd.. Huntington, Chester. 'Phono: 
2886.

BOEHM B flat clarinet. Conn, fine 
instrument, complete in case. £25 10s. 
—Evans. 14. Feltham Ave., East 
Molesey. Surrey.

BUESCHER ALTO and Soprano 
Saxophones, matched mouthpieces, 
and as new. £70 thc pair.—Martin. 
" Littledown." • Weyhill. Andover, 
Hants.

BUESCHER ARISTOCRAT alto, 
superb condition. S.P.G.B., good case, 
complete with 3 mouthpieces. £65.— 
Lyne, 24. Edith St.. Hathershaw. Old
ham.

BUESCHER TENOR, silver, over
hauled. repadded, perfect.
Brinkworth. 141. West Parade. Lin
coln. , „

BUESCHER C MELODY Sax. L.P., 
S.P.. lovely tone, good playing con
dition. . plate ■ poor. In excellent 
Buescher case. £20.—Myers. Sheep
lands Lane. Sircrborne. Dorset.

BUESCHER ALTO, late model. 
6.P.. L.P. £45.—Greenhalgh. 65, 
Charlotte St.. Ilkeston. Derbyshire.

BUESCHER ALTO, S.P., G.B., L.P., 
condition as new. nearest £55.—Apply 
morning only. Witney, 19. Strode Rd., 
Fulham. S.V^.6. ’Phone Fulham 5433.

BUESC71ER SOPRANO SAX. B flat.
L.P.. S.P., pearled, clip-on pads, 
modern keywork, excellent condition, 
very good case, as new, £18.—^Myers, 
Sheeplands Lane, Sherboxne, Dorset.

CELLO-BUILT guitar, excellent con
dition. fine tone, with case. offers?— 
Williams. 69. • Lavender Ave., Kings
bury. Middx. Col. 4453.

COMPLETE DRUM KIT, including 
28 x 12 shell b.d.. blocks, tray, pedal, 
side drum, tom-tom, £43.—Robert 
Dunn. 100. Melciss Rd.. Rotherham.

CONN ALTO SAX, S.P.G.B., nice 
condition. £50.—Hick. Burnby Lane, 
Pocklington. Yorks.

CONN ALTO, underslung octave, 
brand-new condition, gold lacquer, 
nearest £70 or offer.—Duggie Camp-; 
bell, 31. Grove Crescent. Littlehamp
ton. ,

CONN CONQUEROR ALTO, gold, 
£85, or Albert Alto, silver. £36: also 
Super Dearman Tenor case. £6.— 
Lumb, 243. Western Ave.. N. Acton, 
W 3 *

CONN TRUMPET, lacquered, new 
condition.—OfTcrs: Tomkins. 6. Vale 
Court. Mallord St.. Chelsea. S.W.3.

CONSOLE CLARINET. B flat, per
fect, case, offers?—Hawkins. 93, Bast 
Parade. Harrogate. ,,, .
, DEARMAN ALTO, as new. with de 
luxe ntted case, £50: also Truvolcc 
amplifier. 15 watt twin speakers and 
mikes, perfect. £50.—James, 7. 
Heathcroti, W.5. Per, 4200.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
6d. per word.

DETACHABLE MAGNETIC head 
for guitar, with incorporated volume 
control and 10 w. matched AC/DC 
amplifier, complete; undistorted out
put, without feed-back. £25.—Evans, 
15. Park Mansions. Vauxhall. S.W.8.

ELECTRIC SPANISH GUITAR, 
Gibson Radfotonc. £26.—Alston. 4, 
Askc Rd.. Redcar. Yorks.

EXCELLENT BASS, 4-string. bow. 
cover. £35.—Braithwaite. 9, Kingsland 
Grove. Blackpool.

GIBSON GUITAR, style L4. practic
ally new. highest offer over £60.— 
Apply. Lt. Barnard. 14. Bendigo Rd.. 
Dewsbury. Tel.: Dewsbury 14b3.

GIBSON L4 GUITAR for sale, as 
new. with leather case.—Molson. 214, 
York Rd.. Southend. Essex.

GUITAR, Aristone Super, £60, 
natural finish.—Bishop. 54. Fosseway 
Rd.. Bristol, 4.

" HARMONY " GUITAR, full Hawai
ian fittings, new. £18.—Bennett. 30. 
George St.. Eastleigh. Hants.

HI-HAT, new. never been used, 
without cymbals.—Offers. Goodrich, 
3. The Drive. Fordington Rd.. High
gate. N.6.

HOHNER ACCORDION, 120-bass, 
coupler, perfect condition. £4U.— 
Graves. 74. Fullers’ Rd., Woodford, 
E.18.

ITALIAN STRING BASS for sale, 
genuine, labelled, perfect condition.

ance band size, bargain. £85.— 
Cooke, 27. Lascelles Rd., Slough. 
Bucks. Slough 23561.

JAZZ BRAND Drum Kit by West 
and Co., almost new. £40 or nearest 
offer.—Slapp. 42. Wood Lane, Isle
worth. ’Phone Hounslow 2126.

KING SILVERTONE Trumpet, short 
bell model, as new. fitted in plush- 
lined hide case.—Dixon. 84. Kllton 
Hill. Worksop. Notts.

KING TRUMPET, perfect condition. 
£28.—Painting. 74. Flora Rd.. Birm
ingham. 25.

L.P. HAWKES Tenor Sax. £30 or 
nearest, suit learner: also Selmer L.P. 
B flat Boehm Clarinet, £25 or 
nearest.—F. Sutton. 16. Southbank 
Rd.. Kingsway. Manchester. 19.

MANDOLIN HARP, complete with 
music, etc., in splendid condition. £10. 
or nearest offer.—Hill. 84, Sopwell 
Lane. St. Albans. Herts.

MANHATTAN TRUMPET, lacquer, 
L.P.. case. 2 mutes. £20.—Earnshaw. 
8. Chester Terr.. Halifax. Yorks.

MANHATTAN TRUMPET. 2 mutes, 
case, good condition. £20: or exchange 
for good- drum kit.—Wilkins, The 
Green. West Tilbury. Essex.

MARTIN CLARINET. B flat. Boehm. 
L.P., overhauled as new; also Pennsyl
vania E flat baritone Sax and stand, 
perfect.—Prince, 53. Hall Farm Drive« 
Whitton. Middx. 'Phone Popesgrove 
4625.

NAT GONELLA Special Trumpet, 
perfect. £50 or nearest: 20th Century 
Hawkes Alto. case, all in perfect con
dition. £50. no offers.—Morcom, 
Lannarth. Southbourne Rd.. St. 
AUstell.

NEW PRE-WAR Krupa-style drum 
kit for sale. £60.—wrafght. 44, 
Queen’s Rd.. Broadstairs, Kent.

NEW 14 x 6J D.T. s/drum, £10; 
Carlton H/S f/pedal. £2 10s.: s/drum 
stand £2.—Parrett. Manor Rd.. Ite«' 
Milton. Hants.

OLDS TRUMPET. £65; Besson 
trumpet-cornet. £40; both gold-lac
quered. perfect.—Stannard. 34, Alma 
Rd.. Southport. „ . _

PAN AMERICAN B flat'Bass Sax. 
S.P.G.B.. pearl tips, excellent condi
tion. best offer over —F- Tolman,
Beamlnster. Dorset

PIANO ACCORDION, Mazzini Super. 
120. treble coupler, strong case.— 
Offers to Roberts, 13. Magdala Rd.. 
Nottingham.

PIANO. BROADWOOD concert 
grand, in good condition, best offer 
over £100 accepted.—Swift. Coconut 
Grove. 177. Regent St.. W.l.

PREMIER DOMINION ACE Bass 
Drum, as new. Ace Side Drum to 
match. ZildJian cymbals and others, 
high hat. Krupa holders, .high-speed 
foot pedal, accessories and trunk. 4 
well-made music'stands, £125.—Dowl
ing. 13. Hlghfleld Chase. Basingstoke.

PREMIER 3-oct. Vibraphone. F to 
F, AC/DC.—Brand.- 46. Scratton’s 
Terrace. Barking, Essex.

PREMIER 31-octave vibraphone, 
beautiful condition. gold glitter, 
chrome. Universal motor. £85.—S. 
Walker, 54. Mayfield Rd.. Dagenham, 
^PREMIER DRUM KIT. bass drum 
28 x lb. side drum d.t.. cymbal, 
rocker, foot Dedal, side drum stand, 
etc . 2 drum cases, excellent condition, 
best offer over £30.—Balzano, 104. 
Oakfield Rd.. Croydon. Surrey.

PROFESSIONAL SET Dance Band 
Drums. Carlton, full size. 16 Pieces, 
cost £130. sacrifice £70.—Sldaway, 73, 
Beulah Rd.. Sutton, Surrey.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
6d. per word

RENE GUENOT Alto Sax (1938 
L.P.), little used, plush-lined case, 
£30.—Greene. " Normandy," Welling
ton Rd. South, Hounslow.

SAXOPHONIST disposing of Selmez 
Alto, Pennsylvania Alto (brand new). 
Lyrist Baritone. Sterling covered-hole 
Clarinet, Violin.—Offers to Slow, 2, 
Broughton Gdns.. Shepherd’s Hill, 
Highgate, N.6. Mountvicw 8854.

SAXOPHONE, E flat alto, as new. 
American make, £45. cash.—Hill. 
Bent Hotel, Lindfield, Haywards 
Heath.

SELMER B.A. ALTO, Tenor. Bari
tone. Clarinet, and Trumpet; also 
M.P.s.—Reg. W. Willis. Music Bureau, 
23. King William St.. Coventry.

SELMER ADOLPHE Tenor Sax. B 
fVt. L.P., gold .lacquer, in beautiful 
condition, guaranteed, with beautiful 
case: also Selmer B flat LJP. Boehm 
Clarinet in case. This is a Pro.’s out
fit. nearest £100 secures.—Craft, 116, 
Woodlands Rd., Hull.

SELMER ALTO, low pitch, silver- 
plated. gold bell. case, excellent, con
dition. £45; also Boehm B flat Clari
net in case, as new, £25.—Hotchin, 
39, Corisande Rd.. Selly Oak, Birming
ham.

SELMER BALANCED ACTION Alto, 
as new,- £75.—Smyter, 19. Northanger 
Rd.. Strcatham. S.W.16.

SELMER BA. Alto Sax. perfect. 
Exchange first-class piano accordion, 
cash adjustment. —30. Little Park 
Drive, Hanworth. Fei. 2130.

SELMER PENNSYLVANIA Special 
E fiat Alto, L.P.. G.L., including case, 
excellent condition.—Offers: Excell, 
" Chereth," Myrtle Rd.. Lancing, 
Sussex.

SOUSAPHONE, B flat. case, splen
did instrument. £20. — S. Collins. 
Penstraze, Chacewater. Truro, Corn
wall.

SOPRANI ACCORDION in case, 
120 bass. push-In coupler, overhauled, 
£35. or nearest.—Hope. 41. Gladstone 
Rd.. Chester. (Callers after 6 p.m.)

STRING BASS, Boosey and Hawkes, 
swell back, extra loud ’tone, rein
forced throughout. £65.—Reed; 37. 
Bishops Mansions. S.W.6. Putney 
3118.

SUPER DEARMAN Trumoet. case, 
as new, £25; Student Prince ditto, 
case. £15: Rudy Muck Trumpet 
Mouthpiece. £2: S/D cover. 12/6; 
t/tom. 25/-; t/tray, 25/-; cymbals. 
21 /.-; 14 in. gong.. 22/6; also 14 x 7 
s/drum, mouthpieces. etc.—Heyes, 
18a. Christ Church Rd.. Gravesend.

TENOR COMMODORE (Conn), L.P., 
*G.L.. case, stand. £48.—A.C. Pank
hurst. R.A.F. Station Band. St. Eval. 
Wadebridge. Cornwall.

TENOR SAX, L.P.. S.P.. G.B.. super 
R.E.F. by Foote. Ltd., best cash offer 
secures.—Gray, 62, Blenheim Cres
cent. Luton. Beds.

TRUMPET DALLAS Monarch. S.P., 
excellent condition, lined case. £20 or 
nearest offer.—Sgt. Little. Fourth 
R.A. Training Regiment. Larkhill, 
Wilts.

TRUMPET. Couesnon. Lafayette de 
Luxe. G.L.. perfect, in case. £24.— 
Price. 5. Treviso Rd., Forest Hill. 
S.E.23.

TRUMPET, silver-plated. Super-Vox 
(Alex Burns. Ltd.). £20.—Calvert. 5, 
White Horse Hill. Chlslehurst. Kent.

TWO COUPLERS four-voice Accor- 
dlana. new. unused. £75.—J. Allen. 
Old Bakery. Rectory Lane. Ashtead, 
Surrey. « * t .13; IN. K. ZILDJIAN Cymbal, 
medium. £7: Premier hi-hat with 
rhythvm cymbals. £6 15s.: 30 x 16 in. 
Carlton bass drum. £10: Premier foot 
pedal. £3.—Ken Duncklev. 8. Cam- 
>ridge St.. Wolverton. Bucks.

4-STRING BASS, plywood case. £15: 
also E flat Sousaphone in plywood 
case. £15.—Turton. 129. High St., 
Skelmersdale. nr. Ormsklrk. Lancs.

DRUMS
6d. per word

DE LUXE hi-hat nedal and cymbals. 
£5 15s.; super high-speed pedals. £4; 
tunables. etc.—S.A.E. for list: Johnny 
Prost. 5 Normanton Ave.. Wimbledon 
Park. S.W.19. Wim. 4594.

DRUM KIT. console, bass drum, 
snare drum, tom-tom. hi-hat. temple 
blocks, cymbals. £50.—Hadden, <6, 
Balcombp Rd.. Rugby.

DRUMS bought, sold. exch.. repaired 
at short notice.—Jolley. 176. Gower 
St. N.W.l toff Eu\^on Rd J. Eus. 3520.

MOUTHPIECES

LINK TENOR Metal four-star. £12; 
Selmer tenor ebonite B star, £3; 
Holton tenor metal-lined. £4: Link 
Alto ebonite 3-star. £5»—A. C. Pank
hurst. R.A.F. Band. St. Eval 
Wadebridge, Cornwall.

'erry.

mat
TO OUR FRIENDS

The Claude Bampton 
School of Music

POCKET GUIDES for all Musicians: 
EACH 2s. 9d. POST FREE

• GUIDE MODULATION
• GUIDE TO TRANSPOSITION 
• 20 INTROS FOR PIANISTS 
• GUIDE TO TROMBONE POSITIONS 
• GUIDE TO TRUMPET FINGERING
• CLASSIFIED LIST OF "EVERGREENS“ 
with Quick-Rcfercncc Modulation Table 

PRICE 1s. 6d. POST FREE
3 2, Percy St., London, W-l

MUSICIANS ! 
BAND LEADERS I 
MANAGEMENTS!

. Where is he?

Try "Contact"
REGent 0512-5

Particulars:
Contact Bureau, 

The Music Corporation (Ct. Britain) 
Ltd., 23, Albemarle St., London,W.1

ERIC HEATH
BOURNEMOUTH and has Ueta BARGAINS FOR SALK.“ Hawkes" L.P^JP. Alto Sax., 427 10«. “ Coon ’’LJJJ.Ga.» Alto Sax., 445. “BaÄrt” LJK.T.GJB.. Alto Sax.. £37 10«. “ Böttcher ” Tiatone.BJ?.G.B.Tca. Sax.. £62 151. “ Dopest >» L.P., SJ. Metal. Boehm Clarinet, 424 10a. “Leedy “ Side Dram. 414 10k “ Lcfieor," Bb, UP. Trampet, £11151. Other tn* initnoacnii at reasonable prices, including “Conn” Trumpet Cornet, SJP-. “Kiny” Trompet Cornet, QJk, Plate». Violinj. Simple and Albert Clarineia, eto. Special Orchestntioni supplied. Ttnni. an regnest. Weck'» service. AU aeceuoriM by lead Inc firm». Exchancci made. Repairs by experts. Complete overhauls.

228, Old Christchurch Road, 
Bournemouth (Nr. Lansdowne).



ALEX of î

ÀLEX BURNS Lw>
wishes his brother musicians, in

here and overseas, J 
A Merry Qtyrurtmas J 

anti A Sayyy Sim Hear *
*114-116 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C.2*
* CLOSED MON. 24th. TUES 25th WED 26th DECEMBER J

HESSY’S OUTSTANDING OFFERSCaan. SJ. Tre™pel Corael OolSl ' ■ • £30 J Coan. laeq. Traopet OotfiL ex. condition £« u Baes-her. S.P.. Soprano Sax. OntSt, waterproof pad». perfect. bargain .. £17 10Four ProfessnnsI Piano Aeeordioni, 4, 5 ® 7 Conder Instruments. . _Baritone Saxophone.- Hickel Plated. Reconditioned, Lamy.. £19.Saxophone Standi, 17 6 apd 27,8.. CoUapiible Muxic Standi. 17 8. pin» 6d. post.Trumpet MMIku IS - S S2 Bit. Dw< 37 6- Hage Selection Tramp rt Mutn Irom 7 G to £0. -. Guitar Stantb 14/-. post 6d.Cymbal Anni 12 6 and 17’-, post 61.Wire Bruibre 7.6 and 9?-. port Gd.Temple Block Clam pi 7/-. port 6dDram Pedals 31.3, Chromium Ptd. £2. post 6d.Cowbell and Clamp 10 1. post Gd.Wool Block and Holder 13/9. post Gd.Hew Era Snartu 10 10 post 8d.Huet Stocks Orcheatrations. Ko Lilts. Kindly rtato numbers required.
18/20. MANCHESTER ST., LIVERPOOL

ACCORDION REPAIRS 
Wo can repair and overhaul your 
accordion no matter what condition 
it’s in ; also now bellows supplied 
to order.

FRANCHETTI BROS.,
British Accordion Manufacturers,

1J MILTON ST.. GLASGOW, C.4 
Telephone : Douglas 5184

| FELDBAMS W i 
0 i olijr g>ea3nn'B (6rertttuis tu all jFrlbmauistu ; $ 
$ i at i^nine null Abrnab - ; g

j s
j DON’T TfiKE WM LOVE 1FMM ME I J _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Now Ready-------------------------- U
0 8'LL BE YOUR SWEETHEART (w«k;) 5 
8 THE WISH THAT 8 WISH TONIGHT 0 
0 Kindly note that no new subscribers can be accepted lor Club, owing to paper restrictions, 

j B. FELDMAN & CO., 125-7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2 g 
J Telephone: TEMPLE BAR 5532 (4 lines) ♦
0 ♦ ox* O ♦ <=> X=X ♦ » XX ♦ CO XX ♦ €S^=K ♦ CO XX ♦ CO <=X ♦ CZ> O ♦ ® * O O • G °

Orchestral Music Service 
Please send forcom plete pocket catalogue 
of famous, standard orchestrations. Instru
mental studies and solos. Price Id.

87, REPLINGHAM ROAD, 
SOUTHFIELDS, LONDON, fe.W.1 8

Seymour BURNS
says:—

When youchoosoaGUITARfrommy stock 
you are following the judgment of the 
most critical and competent GUITARISTS 
in the music world.

with all enquiriet, please
68. WALTON ST.. OXFORD.

©lirwtmas 1945 
We extend to all, our very best 
wishes, in this, the first "Peace 
Time" Christmas for 6 years.

We have done our utmost to 
give musicians our best service 
through these difficult years, 
and it is gratifying and en
couraging to have been visited 
by so many oi our old customers 
already, after their M service" 
away.

"Service" being the keyword, 
we extend this to all, and on 
this occasion couple it with our 
very best wishes for Xmas and 
the New Year of 1946.

GEORGE SCARTH 
(Director), 

REG. WARWICK 
(Manager),

G. SCARTH, LTD., 
55, CHARING CROSS RD., 
LONDON, W.C.2. GER. 7241

Closed for Xmas Holidays, 
Dec, 24th, 25th, and 26th.

TO ALTO SAXISTS!
For Tone, Power, Response, Brilliance, 
without effort, YOU really must use the 
new 1946 model, steel ebonite LEWIN 
Alto mouthpiece, hand cut from tho solid. 
Supplied in all lays, £4.10s. post free.

LEWIN BROS.
Mouthpiece and Instrument Repair Specialists, 
84, BERWICK STREET. LONDON, W.1

CERrard 8982. Est. 1923

THE. SAXOPHONE SHOP 
Offer Outstanding Selection of 
all Instruments and Accessories 

SILVER PLATING 
GOLD LACQUERING

4. SOHO ST., OXFORD ST.. W.X 
GER. 2492

LEW DÄV1S
LEW DAVIS Males. Sax. Standi. Cuthlon Rim M’pieces, Oil, Hat Standi. Send lor detailed Hit».Th. F.mojs MULTI-MUTE lor Trampel. 8 Mote, io one. 33«. 84. eoeb. po.t nee.

Lew Slone Modern Arraodor • • • • 2l SSid Phillip, Bhylhm Stylo Arronrinr .. S « Strait, Kelton Khylhm Style Berroony .. 6 0 Sid Phillip’. Swint lor Allo Sra. .. • ■ 6 »Sid Phillip’, Swint lor Bh Iwlramenh .. 6 0 S.dller Modtra Crltar Playiot .. •• » »Sndlier Sell Inilroelor lor UniUrSadlier Hol Harmony ........ * ®Boogie Wootfe lor Piano........ 0 0

0U1TABI6T8 Electric Spanish Gallar, in caie Selmer Gallar Amplifier, new Milner Plec Guitar with Beionator . national AU-Metal Gallar and ease Lew Dari» Autograph Qritar String» Selmer Heavy Gauge Gallar Siringa
£30 0 £22 10 £24 0 £37 10 Mt 8/9 »et 8.9

HEW DRUMS Fall rixe Bw Drams, Snare Drum», Tanable Tom Tomi, double and single, beaded, while and btcck Cnhb. tend for Jbti.
134, CHABDiG CROSS HD., LONDON W.C.2 Phon« : TEM. 6502.

Selmer
^ccess^iries 

“Goldcntonc” Plastic Reeds, alto, tenor 
and clarinet, 5 strengths . each 10/- 
Selmer tensioned (Spanish)

Guitar Strings....set 8/6 
Valve Springs, internal or external

set 2/6 
Jiffy Alto or Tenor Saxophone Stand 27/6 
Jiffy Baritone Sax. Stand ... 100/- 
Jiffy Trumpet or Trombone

Mute Stand and Hat ... 42 6 
Ivor MairantsHawaiian Guitar Stecis7/6 
Albert Harris Plectrums. Three for 4/6 

All post free.
FROM YOUR DEALER OR 

114/116, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2

(Musical Instruments) LTD.
13 NEW STATION ST., BOAR LANE, LEEDS, I

। 'PHONE t 2040«

REQUEUE iV©W
Saxophones, Clarinets, Drums, 
Trumpets, Trombones, Dosses, 
Guitars, Piano Accordions, Drums. 
Condition immaterial, high cash 

prices paid.

©FFER.
for sale, every Instrument and 
accessory the musician needs. 
Port enquiries receive immediate 

' attention.

☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆* £
stems
«SAXOPHONES and CLARINETS»
X ALL HAD A g

£ OVERHAUL g
$ ASK YOURSELF WHY! £
-5late of Selmer, London, now at Torrens Works, Torrens Street, London,.E.C.14.
¿3 ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆*☆☆☆☆☆**☆☆*☆
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